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Peter Jennings forum
may to give insight
By Pamela D., Chambliss

Worthy,

Hilltop Staff Writer

Distinguished
Visiting
Professor, the forum was
designe'1 to allow students to

•
He covered . John F.
K'e nnedy's assassination and
funeral. He reported on the
civil rights movement of the
1960s. And he even brought
the world the fall of
Communism 1n Eastern
Europe.
Yet ,
on
Thur sday,

P e

•

•

•
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Jennings
will be at
Howar•d
Univers ity
to answe r
questions
instead of
Jennings
pose them .
Jennings, who has been
anchor and senior editor of
ABC News ' ''WOr ld New s
Tonight'' since 1983, will be
the featured guest at an informal question and answer
forum from 10 a.m. until 12
p.m . in the School of
Business Auditoriu1n .
The An'nenberg Honors
Program in the School of
Communications is spon soring the event. Jennings will
join the ranks of other broadcast journalist s like Ted
Koppel and Mike Wallace
who were past speakers of the
event.
''I hope the program will
allow students to gain a better
understanding of the work of
an international and national
media journalist." said Kathi
Brown, who is the assistant
director of the Honor s
Program .
According to Willia1n

Annenberg

gain insight on the media.
''We're living in a media
age where what's reported in
the media shapes opinion for
better or for worse," Worthy

said. ''Students in the School
of Communications in particular benefit from being able
to question media professionals' techniques in gathering

news, their training, bi'ases
and intellectual honesty."

Worthy

enc~urages

stu-

dents to take advantage of this
rare opportunity. ''I hope stu-

dents will come with wellinformed, well-thought-out
questions which reflect serious homework because in a
meeting in New York with
him, he told me he prefers
tough questions," he said.
Jennings will address journalism techniques, ethics, the
fairness of news coverage and
the substance or superficiality
of stories and documentaries:
During his visit, students
should use the forum to begin
to demystify images in the
media, said Dr. Paula
Matabane, the director of the
Honors Program.
Jennings will also show
film clips of some of his most
important documentaries and
newscast s. Other major news
event s Jennings ' cover~d
include the Persian Gulf War,
the U.S. space program, guhs
in America, Ross Perot's bid

Football player claims District
police assaulted him at club
By Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer
A Howard University student

was allegedly beaten by D.C.

street s, northwest, between 12
a.m. and I a.m. for a concert
held by the rap artist Kool G.
Rap and the University-based

Spears said he climbed onto
the stage and started dancing
when police officers, who were
not in uniform, ;told him he

evening.
''I was petrified. He was
about to squeeze the trigger.
Then, someone slapped me in

rap group Unbiased Gfietto

would have to get down. "I was

the back of my neck provoking
me. All I knew was (that I had)

Metropolitan Police early la st
Opinion (U.G.O.) as part of the
Friday morning at a nightclub
· Third Annual
Hip Hop
after he was apprehended and
Conference, approximately 500
handcuffed for di sturbing the
people attended the concert.
peace.
According to Spears, unidenJames Spears, a junior major- tified officers punched and
ing in psychology and a member
kicked him, leaving bruises all
of the Bison football team, said
over his body, including abrathat he was at The Basement
sions on his face and wrist.
nightclub, located at Ninth and T

Cool points...

photo by Felicia Harden

Bison Basketball player Miian Brown took his personal
scoring card to 1000 whlle at Howard. See page 85

OLD TOPIC, NEW PROBLEM?: ·

EXPRESS YOURSELF:
Rap I poetry offer students outlets for
creative expression.
Page 81

ATIT AGAIN:
After three-game losing streak, Bison men
bounce past Bulldogs.
Page BS
-INDEX
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9ommentary
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''The basic tenet of black consciousness is that
the black man must reject all value systems
that seek to make him a foreigner in the country of his birth and reduce his basic human
dignity.''
-Steve Biko
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Spears said he slapped the

but I told him just don't grab
me,'' he said.
Ugo, a member of U.G.O. ,
said they did not have a problem
with Spears being on the stage,
but the officers did.
Later, when Spears attempted
to get back on stage, the officers
approached him once more and
eventually said he had to leave
the club.
Ugo said

gun to the ground. When the
gun dropped, someone shouted
about Spears having a gun and
the crowd began to scatter.
Spears said he was then jumped
by the police and the club was in
a ''frenzy'' while he was trying
to communicate with the mem -

bers of U.G.O.
''He started to protect himself
and then Metro
lpolice] got more
involved," Ugo
said. ''There was
a
s tate
of
Pandemonium.··

Ugo added
that about 12
police
cars
arrived in addition to the six or
seven that were
already there.
According to
the
DC
photo by Ayoka Campbell
. · ·
Metropolitan
James Spears
police station, the

ha ve ::t problem . He 's been police re s ponded to a di s turdown with the group for a while; ·bance about 12:30 a.m., but
we let hi1n on stage,'' Ugo said.
because there wa s no report
''I understand that they were taken and no arrests made, there
trying lo do their job. Yet, I was wasn't any other information .
willing 10 leave ," Spears said., However, an officer for the
''However. I wanted to get my Third Di s trict station, which
coat before I went outside and covers the club 's area, said there
the . offi ce r said ' no.' When I was no record of any di Sturreached into my pocket (to get a bance.
cassette tape), he pulled out a
'' You never knew who was
gun and held it to my face." the pOlice. I tried to tell them
Spears said the officer did not that [Spears] was down with us ,
identify himself then or any
please see Assault, page A11
other time during the rest of the

HU student, alumna seek Miss Black U.S.A. crown
By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer
''And the new Mi ss Black
U.S.A. for 1993 .. ."' is a statement that Howard University
studeTit Nicola Black and alumna
Yolanda Sa1npson would like to
hear proceed their names as they
compete for the crown against
women representing 25 states.
The 1993 Miss Black U.S.A.

Scholarship Pageant will take

A2
Tempo
81
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82
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83
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85
A6
Hilltopics
86
AB
A9
A10
Special Elections
A12
Section C

to defend myself," he said.

I complied [with getting down],

cers overreacted because
of
Spear's
size. Spears
is 6 feet 4
inches tall and
weighs 275
pound s. '; He
wasn't
an
insarie guy
r u n n 1n g
around. A s
performer s,
we
didn ' t

against AIDS and the issue of
prejudice.

New FAF draws mixed student reactions.
Page AB

on stage with my friends. [The
officer] saw me as intimidating.

that the offi-

for presidency, the fight

HIGHLIGHTS

February 26, 1993

place Sunday at George
Washington University 's Lisner
Auditorium.
Black, 24, is the representative for the District of Columbia.
In 1990 , s he graduated from
James Madi son University with
a bachelor's degree in psychology. Currently, she is working on
a master's degree here at the
University in the School of
Social Work, specializing in
family and children's services.
''I tried out for the D.C.
pageant because a friend of mine
told me about it," Black said. ··1
had been involved in pageants
before, and I thought one more
time would be fun."
Sunday's competition will
include judging on public speak-

ing. talent, evening gowns and

question/answer. For the talent
portion of the compe tition,

home s and hosts se lf-esteem
workshops.
· Black is a rnem~er of Alpha

Black will sing "One Song" by
Tevin Campbell.

Kappa Alpha Inc. Sorority. and

Singing is not unusual for
Black, si nce she began singing
in elementary school with vocalists s uch as Whitney Hou ston
and Roberta Flack influencing
her. In addition, she sings in the
choir al Metropolitan Bapti s t
Church in the District.
In her spare time, Black said
she enjoys dancing and modeling. She also works with differ:
ent drug and alcohol treatment

with the s upport of her sisters,
family and friends, she said that
she can give her best effort in the
competition.
'' It does not matter if I win or
lose. as long as I pelform to the
best of my ability, I will always
be a winner," Black said.
Sampson, 24, will represent
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
She is a 1990 graduate from the
University with a bachelor's

degree from the School of
Communications.
While at the Univers'ity ,
Sampson wrote and announced
for the student radio s tation ,

WHBC (830 AM). wrote for
THE HILLTOP and Community

.

News student newspapers and
became a member of the
National Forensics team.
For her talent segment of the
pageant, Sampson will present a
puppet show-the first time in
the pageant 's history that anyone
will do so.

please see Crown, page A11

Yolanda Sampson, Kia Anderson and Nicola Black will go head to head for title Sunday.
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Candidates debate pertinent issues at speakout
.
A

for our brothers and sisters what It is now being considered by the
we want for ourselves," HUSA- General Assembly. ,
''The constitution was revised
vice-presidential candidate
!though attendance was Reginald X of ''Resolution for in 1977 and surj:>rise, surprise, it
rather low at the begin- Change'' said.
was written by administrators.
nins; of Monday 's speak.''1't!e Ascension," comprised We haven 't had a say in over 20
out, by ihe time the speakc:iut of Tene McCoy and Amia years," McCoy said in support of
\Vas halfway through; the School Foston,1 believes there is a a new constitution.
of Business Auditorium was greater need for communication
While "'The Ascension'' is in
filled with student s for a debate between international and favor of a new HUSA constituon the international student sur- domestic students.
tion, their opponents are not.
charge. security and health care .
'' I had an opportunity to
''(We need) to increase comrefor111 .
municalion. You already have review the (new) constitution
.Addressing the international representatives from third world ala~ its flaws. The policy board
st udent body, according to the countries. What are you going is supposed to interpret the con·· Re solution For Change'' plat- to· do to help them out? You stitution.
UGSA
(the
form. \vhose _pre sidential candi- need to understand what your Undergraduate
Student
date is Terri Wade, the interna- br6thers and sisters are $Oing As se mbly) and GSA (the
tional student s urcharge would .through," McCoy said.
Graduate Student Assembly)
be alleviated through a scholarAlso addressed by the HUSA should not be merged. What
ship fund for interna1ional stu- candidates was the HUSA con- needs to be changed is the lead•
dents .
stitution. A new,co nstilution ership that revised the constitu''We are our brothers and sis- was presented , to the General tion ," Benzan said .
ters keepers. We sh~u ld want Assembly by HtJSA last· week .
''The Resolution For Change''
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

'

agreed. '' If you let UGSA do
whatever it is supposed to do,
you won't have a problem. If
you let each entity do their job,
you won't have a problem. How
do .you communicate with something you separate yourself
from," Wade said.
While HUSA candidates
debated over the constitution and
international
students,
Undergraduate Trustee candi ·
dates danced around health care
concerns.
"'We can't just keep patching
things up with band aids. We
could issue junk bonds to build a
new health center just like the
ones that are being issued to
build a parking garage," undergraduate trustee candidate
Shalon Story said. ·
'' I sit on the st ud ent health
advisory committee. Howard

Woman to Woman
enlightens sisters

.l

University loses $1.2 million a
year in debts that are not covered
in the (current) health plan. We
are trying to make students come
to the University with their o~n
health insurance so that you are

not covered by what we say you

are covered by," undergraduate
trustee
candidate Leavy
Mat.thews said.
'
.' Monica Williams, the third
candidate for undergraduate
trustee, is also a member of the
student health advisory committee. ''I will push for bet1er services for you all . I hate sitting in
the health center for two hours. I
hate getting things (services) that
don't work," Williams said.
With the recent security
protest, ca mpu s secur ity ha s
become a hot topic. HUSA
candidates were prepared to
offer their solutions.

''We need literature passec
out so that people know preven
tative safety measures . Securit)
needs to be put in strategic
places where they can be effec
tive," Boykin said.
According to Amia Foston
holding sec urity accountabll
will solve the problems. '' We
have the highest crime rate anc
the most security officers (o
the D.C. colleges and universi
ties). We need to hold then
•
accountable," Foston said.
There are three cand idate:
for Graduate Trustee . However
only Heidi Lovett remained fo
the duration of the speakout.
The remaining candidate
for graduate trustee Georgi
Holmes and Cheryl Moat wer1
not present for the -Ouration o
the. speakout due to other obli g
ations.

-

By Aliya Davis
Hilltol) Staff Writer

•

Baltimore, Maryland briefly summarized the theme of the conference and answered the students'
Although Tuesday 's confer- {iuestions.
er1ce featured several. panelists, it
During her talk, Taylor shared
is Susan Taylor's diminutive fig- bi.ts of the wisdom she'd gained
lJre standing in front of a crowd over her 47 years. She advised
in Cra1nton Auditorium com- students to become crilical
111andi11g students to love them- thinkers in regards to what they
se lves that most will remember.
eat and whom they allow in their
Taylor, the Editor-in-C,bief of lives. The bottom llne of her
Esse11ce n1agazine, delivctfed the message was for students to cherkeynote address directed towards ish themselves.
area high school seniors and ov.e r
''You have everything you
25 Howard stude11ts at the first need to make a triumph of your
''Sisters,
Let's
Talk ... ' life," Taylor said.
Ernpower1nent
through
Taylor emphasized a need for
E'nlightenment'' Woman to ; students to get in touch with
Woman Conference.
The them se lves. She ad'vised the
l=~11ege..of Arts W\d Stieti.cts and _. y,oung women to a~k thef9selv~.
. the Alpha Chapter o f Delta. ''h.ow are you doi ng girl? How do
Sigma Theta sponsored the event. 'you feel ?''
The other three panelists
The audience, which included
\Vere Shari Headley, an actress '.a few men , applauded loudly
who starred in ··coming to when she · made an analogy
An1erica•· and current!)' stars on . betwe~n se lf-love a 1~d ca k ~.
''All My Children'' Terrie According to Taylor, plain cake 1s
. ' w ·11 ·
the Jove that YOU give yourself.
W 1·11·1ami., of th e T1eme
1 1ams Th . .
. h
·
e 1c1ng 1s t e 1ove that other
Agency and Vashti McKenzie , · peb ple give to you. ··Now. cake
Pastor of Pay11e A . M.E. in
with icing is good, but there·s

l

'

photo by Whitney Hunter

Dorthy Height and Sharon Kelly were among the panelist.

cak~!''

nothing wrohg with plain
Taylor said.
After her speech, the young
women rushed up to her to thank
her for coming, to receive extra
words of encouragement, to have
au1ographs signed and even just
to see Taylor 's broad sm ile.
Taylor' s speech was only one
as pect of the confe rence . The
s1 udent s then broke up by
schools. which allowed for a
s maller group. The speakers
then rota1ed 10 1wo groups to
s peak on topics s uch as
''Making lhe righl choice'' and
''Af'rica and cultural awareness."
After 1he workshop, a representative from each school s hared
what she had learned.
·.
''The con t·erence was very

John~.

successfu l," Charesa
the conference coordinator, said.
'' I saw a lot of smi les on the
girls ' faces , the speakers were
involved, and in the wrap - up
session I saw that the student s
got a lot from it. It had a positive effect,'' Johnson said.
In future Women to Wo1nen
conferences Johnson hope s to
duplicate 1he feeling of the
theme ''Siste rs, Let' s Talk ...
Empowerment
through
Enlightenment. ''
'' If only one young lady got
someth in g positive from the
conference, ii was worth it,''
said Krystal James. the execu tive chief of staff for the School
of Arts and Sciences.

Students urged· to participate in 126th
Annual Charter Day program, activities
Congressman Mike Epsy, Bank Exec. Paul Chen-Young among those to be honored at dinner
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer
In celebration of a 126-year existence,
Howa rd Uryiversity will begin the annual
Charter Day fe stivities Tuesday, to include
the Convocation ceremony and the 69th
C harter Day Dinner.
Howard graduate and U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture Mike Epsy will be the keynote
speake r at the convoca tion to ·be .held on
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Cramton Auditorium.
Epsy will receive the honorary doctor
of law
•
degree. The $250-a-plate dinner will be held
at the Wa shington Hilton and Towers. A
genera l reception will begin at 6.:30 p.m.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m.'
Along with Ep sy, seven other di sting ui shed alumni will be honored at the dinner, which is expected to draw niore than

Pearl Stewart
Editor -in- Chief,
Oakland Tribune

2,000 gues ts. The honorees are: architect
Walter S. Blackburn and hi s wife, de signer
Alpha. C . Blackburn: bank executive Paul
Chen-Young; Di strict of Columbia Counci l
Member C har le11 e Drew Jar vis; North
Carolina General Assembly Member Annie
Brown Kennedy ; Dr. Hii.11es Walton Jr.. profes sor of political science at the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor ; a 11d the lale
Wa s hington radio per so nality Melvin
Lindsey. The convocat ion will be broadcasted live on WHUR (96.3 FM), in addi tion to
delayed airing on WHMM· TV Channel 32.
. Previously, studen1s have not heavily participated in the festivities. However, accord~
ing to Alumni Affair s Director Nesta
Bernard, efforts are being taken to i11crease
the level of student participation .
''We try and we do involve the students.
It is very important for them to understand
what Charter Day is all about," Bernard said.

'"[Hopefu lly , ] when they see the distinguished alumni, [they will realize] that they
too will one day achieve successes."
In former years, students have played
,various role s, ranging from host/hostess to
entertainer. Fine Arts graduate stude nt
Nicole Sutherland will sing at this year's celebration. Members of the University marching band will also perform.
Classes will be suspended between 10
a.m. and 1 p.m., allowing the campus community to att.,end the Convocation ceremony.
To increase student attendance at the dinner,
corporations have been asked to buy tables
to relieve s1udents of the financial burden.
''We provide student leaders and students
with tickets at minimal cost or for free.
We 've asked corporations to buy tables ..
.It 's very important for students to come,"
Bernard said.

By Brandi Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University i s
known for graduat in g some
of the top black ·minds in the
country. The se men and
women go on to pioneer in
their field s. Pearl Stewart is
no exception.
Stewart, who ·g raduated
fro111 Howard in 197 1 \Vith a
degree in Afro - American
Studie s, ha s gone on to
become the first black female
editor-in-chief of a maJor
daily
new spape r,
The
Oakland Tribune.
''I became a part of the
department after it was establi shed during the time. when
students had taken over the
admini s tration building,"
Stewart said.
I
The former Hilltop editorin-chief was comm i1ted to the
demands that students were
making of the administration.
'' I was covering the event
and I went up on stage and
got a letter tha1 sa id I was
· expelled," Stewart said.
Most of the students•
demand s were met, one of
which was the establishment
of the Afro-American Studies
deeartment. But more importantly for Stewart, her temporary expulsion was retracted .
Prior to Stewart's appoint-

ment to the Oakland Tribune ,
she continued to hone her
skil ls as a reporter at the San
Francisco Tribune from 198091 and most recently. she was
a weekly columnist for The
East Bay Expre ss from June
1991 · November 1992.
'' I've been in thi s community for a Jong time writing
about local issues and I felt
that I had gained enough
insight to be able to express
my views in 111y writing.
Having the co lumn allowed
me to do that as 1 explored
another form of journalism,''
Stewart said.
Her tran s ition from
reporter to weekly co lu1nnist
was n't a traditional one, nor
was her move from columnist
to editor- in-chief. However,
her story on the Maynard's ,
the previou s owners of The
Oakland Tribune, who were
also black, sparked the in1erest of the new owners of the
Tribune.
the
Alameda
Newspaper Grou;p, to hire her
as their new editOr, s he said.
As advice 10 Howard students, Stewart stressed the
value of being in Washington .
D. C., a culturally Jich city.
'' Experience all that
Howard University ha s to
offer and work hard," Stewart
said.

• •
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Howard graduate students feel excluded
from
mainstream.opportun1t1es
.
.
.
~

By Talib I. ~arim
Hilltop Staff Writer

Damaris Basta in, a first year enough money, so many students
Dental Student.
are forced to put their research
Upon her arrival at Howard, on the side in order to pay for
Graduate and professional Bastain discovered that she was rent and Jiving," Jackson said,
students at Howard University ~acking $10,000 of her $26,000 while stressing this as a cause
have been lured here by the budget.
Although the for students to remain at Howard
opportunity of earning post- University helped her pay for longer than expected.
graduate degrees from the tuition, instruments and books
Fred Woods, Jr., a first-year
world's premier black university. ' tbrough grants and loans , there student at the School of Law, has
But financial woes and per- was no aid available for rent
mixed feelings.
cei ~e~ ig.norance from the , food or other ,nece,ssary livin~
''There was a tremendous
adnun1~~at10.n have left many of expenses, Bastain said.
support from the upperclassmen.
them d1s1llus1oned.
This sentiment was shared by I got my books from them, the
'' I was a little disappointed Starletta Jackson, a third year . mentorship program was helpful
when I came here to Howard. I Student in the Biology Ph.D. and they all shared a sense of
felt that it (Howard) was living program.
unity and progress. The thing
off of its past reputation," said
''Stipends are not; nearly that I was most distressed with

upon arriving was the fact that
my money was 'in process.•
This means that you don't
receive your money until some
unspecified period oftim~ later,"
Woods said.
However, some graduate students have been less affected by
the economic burdens of their
studies because of support from
their respective departments.
'' My department has been
very supportive. I have a graduate assistantship, yet many .of my
colleagues are suffering. It is
obvio us that this institution
caters to undergrads and gradu)

•
•

.
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,
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ates are left to fend for themselves," Carlos Morrison, a graduate student in the School of
Communications, said.
Despite the financial hassles,
most graduate students are
pleased with the Howard 's academic programs.
. ''Ulti mately I am impressed
with the faculty. I got just what I
expected-black professors and
an At'roce ntric perspective on
the field of communications,"
Morrison said.
Monique Levermore, a third
year st ud ent in the C lini ca l
Psychology Ph.D . program

stressed the good learning expe
rience she has received in th
department.
''The facul~y is well leame,
and we get a well rounded vie'
of all the topic areas in psycho! '
ogy. 'o/e not only look at th
researc~. but we also study th "
data and how African American
and oth~r ethnic minorities fit i
to that-Jicture," Levennore said
Dr1 Steven Favors, Vic
President of Student Affair~
wants to address the needs o
this segment of the Universit
by increasing student housin
please see GRADS, page A1·
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What would
you like to
see'on the
HUSA

candidates'
platforms?
"I think on the agenda
.should be no more registration hassles and more
teacher/student activities
to help with the classes.
They should have more
involvements with blacks
~otjust the militants."

Tamara Flemming
Sophomore, Medicine

"My thing is security.
We have security around
but they should be more
involved with students.
~ They should also have a
~. · system to check instruc~ tors' teaching and a
~ checks and balances on
~ the whole administration."
•
•
..
Mona Penister
Sophomore, Psychology

"I think they should
bring the organization
back together. There has
· been a lot of controversy
and they've lost a lot of
respect from the students.'' '

•

Keith Doggett
Junior, Radio Production
•
.

"I thirik there's still a
problem with registration and there's apathy
among students who
aren't concerned with
HUSA. Also students
should not have to have
trouble getting financial _
.aid.''

Vandals turn campus to shambles
By Larry W. Brown
Hilltqp Staff Writer

Monday night's basketball
game against South Carolina
State was not only memorable
because Howard won in overtime . An incident during the
first half. when a student broke a
window by the stands, characterized a growing problem on thi s

campus-vandalism.
Although that particular i11cident may not be considered vandalism since property was datn aged accidentally, ma11y o ther
acts are maliciously comn1itted
on a regular basi s around can1pus.
While some of these acts can
be attributed to high sc hool or
junior high school stude nts who
are breaking out car or building
windows for ''fun." the blan1e for
other incidents such as the dan1age in Cooke Hall must be
placed on college s tud ents.
Leaving many pondering the
question of why college students.
who s uppo sedly know better.
would do this to their own facili ties.
''It's kind of a reflexive
thing;· Dr. Rebe cca Re viere,
Howard soc iolo gy prol'esso r
said . ''Our surrot1ndings reflect
ourselves. When we de s troy
them , we might say ' I don't
deserve a nice place ... ,
Reviere also said age i ~ a big
factor in the way so n1e people
behave. ''The age of most college students, fro111 Is' to 22. is a
very transitional ti111 e . which
results in indepe11dence.
''[Many students) think, 'I can

do anything I want.· Most people have internalized rules. but
when no one 's looking (anything
goes)," she said .
''I al\vays thought th:1t when
st udent s vandalize their ow 11'
material s. it was a lack of se lfesteem. It 's like they ' re out to
prove so111ethi11g, like they ca11
go around and sn1ash anytl1i11 g
and take anything they want.
They ' re lack of se lf-esteen1 is
displaced on 1naterials that are11't
theirs. " said Dwayne H ~n1. a
senior n1ajoring in psychology.
''One of my fri.e11ds used to do
it [punch holes in walls] for fu11
when he was drunk,'' said a student who asked not to be identi fied.
But not all vandali s1n by college students stein s fron1 ra11don1
acts brought on by i11tox ica1i on.
Reviere said. Many ti1nes people get mad and wa11t to break
things, but the anger is displaced
and the student s feel they have
nowhere to ventilate their fru strations.
''That can be an effect at
being mad, but Howard students
should be mature enol1gh to handle problem s with the admini stration,'' Ham said.
Another student, who asked
not to be identified, says he creates arts on walls for a number of
reaSons.
''First, it's exposure for 1nY

[work]. It's a technique of get-

Marlon Ford
'
· Senior, Exercise Physiology
"They should have something that benefits the
80o/o of women on this
campus. They should
facilitate women's needs
by having a women's
health clinic."

Sandy Guerrier
Junior, Political Science

surveillance."
Besides the problems with
residents' cars, internal vandalticular donn as well as the dorms
mentioned earlier, such as Cooke

''We try to have a lesson
learned session, where we ask
ourselves 'did we use proper
materials.' We also [try to "":)
vandal-proof materials. We constantly try to upgrade to prevent

Hall.

vandalism, but we just hope stu-

''There is constant vandalism
in the sense that people are constantly kicking holes in the walls,
breaking security doors and
spraying fire extinguishers,"

dents are more respectful of their
property,'' he said.
Reviere said that another reason Howard students may abuse
the campus is the way the feel

Whetstone said.

about the school itself.

The constant damage is not
only costing the students and
faculty in having well-kept surroundings, it is costing the university financially.

''People don't think that
Howard University is theirs,
whereas at other schools it's different,'' she said.
According to Dawson, if a

the lobby anyway," Ross said.

Edward Pinkard of physical

student is caught in the act of

''Is it more likely someone will
break into a car at 4 a.m. or
harass someone at the front desk
where all the security is?''
But according to Marvin
Whet stone, resident manager of
the Towers, Ninth Street is not in
the Plaza Towers' area.
''We can't promise or guarantee any protection even if they
park i11 the garage," Whetstone
sa id. '' We don't have 24-hour

facilities says it's hard to to have
a proper assessment because
vandalism must be separated
from simple wear and tear. But

destroying university property,
the information is passed on to
Vincent Johns, Dean of Student
Affairs, with an assessment of

a clear-cut case like Cooke Hall

the damage.

ism is taking its toll on this par-

photos by Ayoka Campbell

broken.
Dejuan Ross, a junior majoring in marketing, said hi s car
was one of the five or six cars
broken into while it was parked
in front of the Towers on Ninth

.

will cost the University more
''We try to prevent [the stuthan $30,000.
\ dents] from getting involved
He added that maintaining the\_ with the Metro.polita~ P?l~ce .
upkeep of the vandalized build- We keep them 1n the JUd1c1ary
ings is di scouraging but at the system [at Howard] instead of
same time it does not keep them the outside police system,"
from doing their jobs.
Dawson said.
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Plaza Towers had their windows
•

compiled by Larry W. Brown

ting the point across but 111ost of
all it's a example of talent and
what people ca11 come up with,''
he said. ''A lot of peopl e haVe
opinions about what's artistic
and what's vandalism. I feel that
anyone who take s so1nething
that's visually appealing as vandalism is missing the point."
However, all acts of vandalism aren't so innocent.
Several weeks ago, the nu1nber of acts of vandalism seemed
to happen all at once. In addition
to vending and soda machines
being broken into across the
campus, a number of stude11ts'
cars parked outside the Howard

''But what's pissing me off is
security," Ross said. ''Not only
is Howard security supposed to
patrol that area, but Towers'
sec urity is supposed to patrol
also."
Ross said that when he voiced
hi s concerns to the Towers'
ad mini stration they said there
was nothing they could do.
" I was told by (Larry) Frelow
(property manager for the
Towers) that their security is
only supposed to patrol until 2
a.m. Hell , everything happens
after then,'' Ross said.
''Most of the time in the
evenings they ' re just sitting in

MERCK

Howard Universlly Marketing Auodotlon

Human Health Division
•
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Jesse and the NAACP

'

In a Washington Post article (published on
2120/93) the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson was said
to be ''seriously considering'' the top post of the
NA~CP soon to be vacated by Benjamin L.

'

Hooks on March 31. With a background of causes
and pursuits behind him; to some he may seem to
have a wandering appearance.
Currently, Jackson is a resident of Washington,

•

D.C. and serves as shadow senator, a position that
has no vote in Congress nor an office on Capitol
Hill, for the District of Columbia: He is also head
of the Rainbow Coalition, an organization that
Jackson founded during the 1984 Presidential race
to ''speak to concerns of economically; socially

understanding of our differences and more impor~
tantly, our similarities to this position. He is one
who grew up poor, became educated and has been
able to send his children to schools like the
University of Virginia without losing the common
touch: the strengths of Jackson's presidential campaigns were the hundreds of thousands of newly
registered poor black voters in whose neighborhoods he campaigned. Jackson has shown himself
to be ·a master of public relations. He needs to
show the NAACP how to relate to the ever-chang-

ing black populous.

or a Congressional career to which he could
return after the last race. Instead, he has traveled

Jackson brings another important ingredient to
the table - clout. Jt was at his word during the
1988 Presidential race that Ron Brown was
installed as the first Black Democratic committee
chairman. From this post, Mr. Brown helped to
orchestrate a successful race for Bill Clinton and
now acts as the Secretary l?f Commerce in Bill
Clinton's Presidential Cabinet of top officials.
Given the last 12 years of the Reagan and Bush
administrations, black America needs an organization that will be able to provide a national agenda.
This agenda could include requirements of equal
health care, improved inner-city education, guaranteed opportunities to a,ttend and complete college and vigorous prosecution of racial violence
and institutionalized bias. In the spirit of modernday politics, black people need a powerful lobby.

broadly to lament the plights 'of disaffected

This lobby should be at least as large and as pow-

Americans and internationals of color. As a result,
it has been asserted that all he is really after is
attention from the media and proclamation that he
is our leader - perhaps a role he has seen himself
fulfilling in the wake of Dr. M_a rtin Luther King 's
assassination.
Well, despite his wandering appearance, we
believe Jackson has great things to offer to black

ert"ul as the Jewish and senior citizen lobbies in
Congress. We believe that Jackson could and
should act in this capacity.
For Jackson, the NAACP would be more than
just a stepping-stone or cause to give more interviews. It could be a task that would ground him to
the political imperatives at hand. The NAACP is
larger and older than the Rainbow Coalition and
would really give him, the credibility and stature
that he has been seeking. But we stress that our
belief in Jackson filling this post is not for credibility's sake. Rather, it is a belief that once he fills
this roll he will be able offer a new direction,

and racially disaffected Americans in both innercity and rural areas."
Jackson is a black politician who has addressed
lhe deepest concerns of his people. He has used
lhe media to a great extent to exacerbate those
concerns. Both of his presidential races, 1984 and
1988, allowed a large amount of exposure and
time to analyze his motivation. In fact, during a
brief period in the 1988 race, he enjoyed limited
status as the ''front-runner."
However, since the 1988 race, some say
Jackson is a politician looking for a cause to

champion. He did not have a gubernatorial posi~ion

America as head of the NAACP. For this generation, the NAACP has floundered in its ability to
·-., cohesively speak to and act on the myriad of difficulties plaguing the black community. In its
greatest day, the organization fought revolutionary

l~gal battles headed by ;rhurgooJ!. Marshall that appeal to all of the disaffected masses of black

have changed the country''s political landscape.
We believe that Jackson could offer this modem
organization a more defined and appealing focus

relating to black youth.
For the rich, middle and poor classes that make
' black America, Jackson could bring a greater
up

America and cause the NAACP to be a podium
from which the concerns ,of black Americans are
taken seriously in the halls of power.
Jackson could organize and implement this
strategy not for himself or media consultation, but
for the future of his people.

''Clinton's Way Out''
On February 18, 1993 the United States
Senate voted overwhelmingly (76 to 23) to keep

all foreign immigrants with the AIDS virus out of
the United States.
This vote came on the eve of
•
President's Clinton's .approval to remove the
restriction .. Now a law, the president will be
unable to remove the restriction by executive
order.
'
This vote has been well·timed
to keep the
Haitian immigrants stationed at Guantanamo Bay,
Cu~a in permanent exile. Also, an-l hopes for
serious medical attention to the Haitian nationals
has been severely reduced. Their hunger strike,
which began approximately two weeks ago, continues.
The Haitian nationals were dependent on
the Clinton administration's promise to remove
the HIV-restriction in order to reach the United
States and leave their desolated, politically dis-

Clinton o rdered Donna Shalala, head of the
Department of Health and Human Services to
remove the restriction. However, the Senate
moved quickly to cut-off this measure and offer
the president a political out. Now, Clinton can say
that he tried, but the Senate got to it first.
That is not acceptable. If Clinton is truly
concerned with the welfare of these Haitian immigrants, he will work to overturn this new law. He
should also work to restore some semblance ·o f
government 3nd infrastructure to Haiti in order to
get it on the road to economic recovery. As long
as Haiti remains in its impoverished state, its
inhabitants will continue to look to the United
States as savior and safe haven.
It is in the United States ' best interests
not to continue to ignore this island country. It is
in our best interests to continue to hold Clinton to
his campaign promises.

traught homeland. With a huge shrug, President
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Howard's Security Mess

..

I
In the Letter to the Editor thi s week ,
Michael Henson , pres ident of the Metropolitan
Police Officers' Federation, bas written to inform
the Howard University student body of the measures which the Federation has taken to have its
concerns addressed and it s inability to garner a
response from President Jenifer or the Board of
Trustees.
Henson assert s that after three yea rs of
decreasing officer numbers and an increasing
crime rate in the University com1nunity, th e
Federation has written the admjnistration a11d the
Board of Trustees about its sa fety concerns for the
students. Additionally, they have deve loped and
sent a doCument called '' Piojec.t Safety <i nd
Security," an outline of ''safety and securit y co11.
cerns and recommendation·s to resolve th em ."
Receiving no fesponse from either body, Henson
then states ''we [the F_e derationJ co ncluded that
President Jenifer's administration didn't have a
genuine concern for or •interest in the safety and
security of the H.U. community." This conclusion
led to a protest march recently held on February
17, 1993. A second prote st is sc he duled for
March 2 (Charter Day) at 9:30, sta r1i11 g at the
Howard Plaza Towers.''

When reading this letter, one cannqt help
but look back tO. that cold March day in 1989
w hen students also decided that ''e nough was
enough was enough." Students were an~ry with
th e then Cheek administration for its seem ing
inability to address important student co ncerns.
What's more is the seeming apathy which was
shown to students' attempts at viable communica·
tion with the administration. Feeling no other
c ho ice but to stand-up and be heard , studen ts
organized a massive protest against the Cheek
adtninistration which began on March 3, 1998.
Charter Day.
We also encourage a meaningful
dialogue be established between the Jenifer
administration and the Federation . Organized
protest can be effective in order 10 get attenlion,
but the real work gets done from across the 1able.
At this campus and in "this city. security is
a serious concern. The Jenifer adminis1ration. the
Board of Trustees and the Federation owe it to
University students to provide the best and safest
environment for us to study and live . This is the
tru st which s tudents have placed in this new
administration. We hope that trust is not broken.

'T he decrease in security, safety at Howard
For the past three years, there had been a
noticeable decrease in the riumber of officers'
.juxtaposed-to phenomenal increase in crime
on Howard· University's campus. AB crime
. inCreased, more students, staff, facultY and
visitors wete ·a lso vic.t imized. We were hired
to provide a public service of safety and security for the Howard community, and this sacred
trust and responsibility had become more difficult to perform. [This is bow] Howard
University Campus and Hospital Police Union
•
arrived at our present position to condu_s:t a
protest march against President Franlffyn G.

a

..

Jenifer and his administration.
•
•

.'
..

response from Jenifer. On Dec. 22, we sent
the same materials to the Board of Trustees.
But they, in a similar spirit as Jenifer, did not
respond. Thus, we concluded that Jenifer's
administration didn't have a genuine concern
for our interest in the safety and security of
the University community.
The decision to protest was a very difficult one
for us to make. However, we were left with no
alternative. On Feb. 17, we bad a protest
ma:i'ch. And as of today, still no response from
Jenifer's administration.

So on this coming Tuesday, March 2 (Charter

Therefore, we decided to discuss the matter ,Day), we will have a protest march to begin at
. with Jeni~ Last year on Oct. 13 and 27, we
9:30 a.m. in front of the Howard Plaza Towers.
sen~~e1'ifndence to him. But, tliere was no You are out of class, sO come dressed in all
response from Jenifer's office. After the murblack and march with us. You should support
der of a Navy officer in fron.t of the Armour J . "· ·these ·officers who risk their lives for you. The
Blackburn University Center on Oct. 25 1~92', - potential for you to get seriously hurt or even
.we concluded e':lough wiis enough was enoui"~
lose your life is great. For us, silence is not
· golden.
,
So on Noy. 19·, we developed and .s ent to

· Jenifer
"Project
Safety
. a document entitled
'
.
·and Security," .which outline a our safety and
security concerns and reCommendations [so
.. ·that we could]. resblve them. But again, no

Michael Henson ~The writer is the president of the Metropolitan
Police Offi,ct!rs' Federation.
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Old handbook tenure standard trumps administration
Chernor M. Jalloh,
Ph.D., Esq.

faculty. (The consequences of
this proposition arC elementaryl
they need no further elaboration).
According to Jenifer, ''the
[BOT], in its wisdom, removed
from the handbook all matters
relating to program closure and
the location of tenure.'' To the
extent that Jenifer also asserts
that ''the administration argued
[to the faculty, and implied to the

The article, 'The Faculty
Handbook Outcome: All
Winners, No Losers," by Dr.
Franklyn G. Jenifer, President of
Howard University, is a manifest
demonstration of two propositions: (1) The current adminisstudents. and the BOT] that
trative regime at Ho,•.1 ard
tenure should reside not (sic) in
University is compl~tely unprin"'
the University exclusively but in
cipled, and (2) It therefore cannot . the individual schools," he obvi·
be trusted in divining the purpos- ously cannot consistently assert
es and interests of the Board of
that in matter of the faculty hand·
Trustees (BOT) and those of the
book everybody (i.e. his adminis·

•

tration, faculty and students) is a ·
winner.
On the contrary, the adminis·
tration, even according to
Jenifer's own arguably damage
control spin, rejected the admin·
istration's ''argument,'' namely
that tenure be anchored in the
individual schools, among other
irrational demands founded in
administrative ''rationality." The
removal ''from the handbook of
all matters relating to program
closure and the location of
tenure'' constitutes a manifest
rejection of the tyranny of administr<itive ''rationality'' in re-tenure
at Howard University.

Another example of the dicta·
torship of administra~ive reason:

Jenifer purports to detennine the
''historic right'' of the BOT. We

. are told that the BOT has a

reserved right nicely begs the

fessors at the ''Philosophy''
Department by the Dean of the

reserve power, '' a historic right
to remove any indlvidual,
•
whether faculty member or
administrator, when the [BOT]
believes that it is in the best interest of the University to do so."
Of course. this spurious rights
talk is exactly that: wishful
jurisprudence, the discourse of
desire, rather than reality-fact.
I know of no legaJly operative
document that pennits the BOT
to dismiss lenured faculty on the
basis of the wob.bly standard of
''the University's best interest."

question of the place of tenure at
the University. And, presumptively, the BOT is not irrational .
Therefore, the old handbook
standard on tenure is the operative standard. That standard
•
clearly trumps the administration's position. Con5t:'.<1uently,
•
the faculty and its students win,
and the administration loseshands down.

full support of the administration,
even though the tenured faculty
of that Eurocentric-and there·
fore useless and miserable(and therefore, perversely neces·
sary) department were constructively excluded from passing
judgement on the two ''profes·
sors.'' One reasonable question:
Why the unprincipled '.discourse
from the ''A'' building?
In the same apologetic article,

I
'
•

It is plain that the perverse, fictive creation of a historically

the illegal hiring of two full proCOAS, Clarence Lee, with the

•

-

The aughor is from the
Philosophy Department.

-

Student leaders search for perfection
Kanika Magee
Power hungry? Or eager to
serve? What terms best describe
your student leaders? After
three years in student govern·
ment, I' d say that, for the most
part, it's .definitely not the latter.
An office amidst what many
refer to as Howard's ''political
elite'' al9ng a Blackburn corridor
conveniently known as ''power
hall'' has given me an inside perspective on what makes Howard
University student government
work, or not.
'
Every year
student leaders
stand before us and regurgitate
what has been defined as major
issues: international student surcharge, health center ineffectiveness, the political awareness and
responsibility of Howard students. When will leaders stop
talking and start listening?
When will student leaders step
off of the pedestals they've ere·
ated for themselves and begin to
work for Howard University?
This has been an interesting
year in student government ..
Once things had finally settled
down and it was time to take a
look in retrospect, out from the
shadows appears a new constitu·
tion . In the past 30years the

1

I
f

-

Howard University Student
more thing to argue and worry
Association has had three consti· about before getting to the real
tutions, each modified from the
issues; for example, serving you.
previous. Student leaders need
So, here they are, power hungry
to be sure that the ensuing modi- and money craving. But you
fication speaks to all of the curknow, a new constitution will
rent inequities in the student
solve this problem. We ' ll have
government system.
one person in charge.
It is believed that student gov·
But it doesn't stop there. This
ernment should be a training
system leaves our graduate stu·
ground for future leaders. I most dent body without a voice in studefinitely agree, but centralizing
dent government. Let me cor·
the power to appoint an appel·
rect myself-they do have a
late court, whose duties will be
voice-it's somewhat of a whis·
discussed later, and allocate in
P.er, so that if the over 9,000
excess of $400,000 of student
undergraduate students quiet
money on a yearly basis with
down and are very patient,
one individual is absurd!
understanding and tolerable, the
Our present constitution
graduate student body may actu·
allows student government to
ally have a chance of being
segment itself so that leaders
heard. But, this allows an
may fo,cus on the specific needs
opportunity for lobbying! How
of the students amidst the checks exciting-and political. Student
and balances that are necessary
government is political enough.
to guard against abuse: special· . Do we really need more oppor·
ization and security, together.
tunities to cut each other's
Instead, everyone is caught up in throats? Between another whole
his/her own ego, bu sy trying to
segment of our student body
show what he/she can do for the
being weeded out of the struc·
students and what he/she can
ture and an appellate court con·
take credit for; thus, we are
sisting of the friends and fa1µi ly
caught in a web·of inadequacy
members of the HUSA presi·
and redundancy. Student leaders dent, I do not see where this new
must realize that their purpose is
and improved constitution
to serve you, not to gain fame,
allows student leadership to bet~
glory or praise.
ter represe11t students.
Stipends give your leaders one
I comn1end the appointed con·

•

stitution committee on.their dili·
gence, dedication and concern. I
am, however, appalled by student leaders who will give us
only half of the truth and resort
to tan~rums when their decree is ·
overruled or questioned. Thi s
new constitution does focus on
some key issues that are of
utmost importance in determin· .
ing the effectiveness of our stu·
dent government unit. However,
stripping the Howard Student
Government of its checks, bal·
ances and representative power
is not an effective response
mechanism.
What the constitution needs is
to have its ambiguities
addressed. T~ese ambiguities
remain in the revi sed constitu·
tion. What the·constitution
needs is student leade~ who are
sincere in their desire to serve
the student. Please, take a look
at it, the old and the new. Talk
to your leaders, all of them, so
that you can shovel through to
the truth. Then as~ yourse lf,
was this done in an effort to
serve me, or to gain more
power?
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.HUSA president says student body should 'ascend'
Ivan K. Hopkins
As thi s year comes to a close, I
look back on many of the events
with admiration and pride.
However, some of 'the events I
view with disgust.and disdain.
My strides, in conjunction with
the members of the Howard
University Student Association
(HUSA) staff, have been pleasur·
able, and my dealings with
Howard University's 1992-1993
General Assembly have been a
cause of concern and disappoint·
ment. The only way I foresee a

change in this confused c"a'tnmu·
nity is through the leadership of
Tene McCoy and Amia Foslon.
Tene and I began our adminis_tration by focusing. on many of
the ideas expressed by students
during the ca!.nJ)aign. Contrary to
popular belie~nd against lhe
advice of some of our top advi·
sors, we did not fill our staff with
all of our campaign workers.
Instead we chose Erik DeShields,
the vice presidential candidate
from ''The Power of Experience''
team, as our assistant chief of
staff. We selected the campaign
managers of ''The Paramount''

team and'' 11 :59:59'', Kizzie
Bozeman and Malik Ali, as our
financial advisor and special pro·
jects coordinator respectively.
We did not just talk about the

concept of "SYNERGY," but we
lived it on a daily basis.
This administration has
presided over the reopening of
the Women's Health Clinic to
specifically address the needs of
our diverse female population.
There is no need to lobby for a
gynecologist when there are
already three there functioning in
rotating shifts. We have institut·
ed a security liaison, Corey

Martin, to increase the awareness
of the numerous security prob·
!ems on campus. This liaison
made us aware of the demands by
the Campus Police Officer's
Union to increase their salaries
by 12 percent so that we would
not hastily jump in and pledge
our support against the
Administration. Martin has con·
tinued to hold workshops on
rape, suicide and drug abuse.
Tene and I have been at the
forefront of the battle to educate
students about the systematic
destruction of our Historically
Black Colleges and Universities.

We have initiated extensive dia·
logue with other student govern·
ments through our ''Meeting of
the Minds'' tours, which were
topped off by the pinnacle - the

"SYNERGY SUMMIT." We are
aware of the problems facing stu·
dents at Southetn University. If
you didn't know, they are facing
the possibility of a merger with
Louisiana State University. The
same problem conforts students
at Alabama State and North
Carolina A&T Universities.
Tene McCoy has laid the
foundation for a new and vibrant
Punchout. We began by meeting

Clinton's Racist Ar1ti-Haitian Policy
William G. Gruen, Jr.
and Kevin Dees

!'

' northern coast and the Windward
Passage. For all of Clinton's
''humanitarian'' rhetoric, tbi s
brazenly raci'st act has nothing to
do with saving Haiti_an lives.
President Bill Clinton's Haitian When Haitians do make it to the
policy is racist Yankee imperialUnited Stafes, they are thrown
ism at its worst. The Hilltop's
into dungeons like Miami 's noto·
support for this policy (''Clinton's rious Krome Avenue Detention
Haitian policy," THE HILLTOP , Center, where Haitians are
Jan. 29) is nothing but craven
imprisoned, many fOr more than a
kow-towing (subservient atti·
year. Yet, when a Cuban pilot
tudes) before the new imperi'alist
hijacked a plane loaded with 47
chieftain, this time a Democrat,
_(white) passengers on Dec. 29
but no different from his
and landed in Miami, they spent
Republican predecessor. Clinton
all of one night at Krome and
denounced Bush's Haitian policy
were released wilhout charges.
as "appalling" and "inhumane"
Infuriated, the Haitian prisoners
during the campaign; but when it
started a hunger strike demanding
became clear that upwards of
asylum, which was suppressed by
150,000 Haitians were preparing
prison guards.
a desperate exodus i'n time for the
Haitian-born basketball star
inauguration, Clinton began furi·
Olden Polynice pointedly asked
ously back·pedaling. He asserted the following: ''A Cuban guy
that Bush's racist interdiction pol- hijacked a plane, and he's a hero.
icy had to be maintained, then
... How about the people who
went Bush one further, mounting
risk their lives on 50·foot boats?''
a full scale blockade of Haiti's
The U.S. ruling class couldn't

care less about black people
ground down by a brutal military
dictatorship, despite Aristide's
fulsomt{ support for Clinton.

When the Hilltop warns of an

who, from their cesspool of feu·
dal backwardness, enslave
women and persecute foreignbom workers. Just what the

world needs: the U.S. military

''influx of refugees'' with
''America first'' rhetoric, it is
spewing chauvinist, protectionist
position echoing the most racist
bourgeois ideologies like that of
Pat Buchanan. Everyone who
makes it here has a right to stay
with the full rights of citizenship.
American workers, alongside
their foreign-born brothers and
sisters, must fight for jobs for all
with full union wages and bene·
fits despite the efforts of the ruling class and their lackeys in the
trade union bureaucracy to pit
them against each other. But the

''restoring democracy'' from
Kuwait to Somalia to Haiti-to
South Central L.A. Not! Earlier
this century, the Marines did
invade Haiti. From·J915 to 1934
, the Ya~ee invaders were an
occupying force, overseeing the
super exploitation of Haitian
workers and peasants through
rigged elections, murder of
guerilla leaders like Charlemagne
Peralte (whose corpse was
grotesquely put on display by
these ''liberators'') and by prop·
ping up the tiny Haitian bour·
geoisie.

Hilltop goes even further, calling

The editors of the Hilltop [do

for a military invasion of Haiti.
After all, ''We certainly took
action to reinstate the Amir of
Kuwait." The:U.S. government's
Persian Gulf slaughter was on
behalf of a cable of autocrats

not understand that] the problem
in Haiti-and here-is not one of
''democracy," but of racist, capi·
talist imperialism. (Therefore in
order) to clean out the corruption
and systematic terror and elimi-

nate the desperate poverty, the
only road for the Haitian masses
is to uproot capitalism. The
Democrats are the parties of
Hiroshima, ViCtnam and the Bay
of Pigs, and Clinton will attempt
to carry out the ruling classes'
imperialist agenda. We, in the
Howard University Spartacus
Youth Club, fight against the twin
parties of the capital, the
Democrats and Republicans; we
fight to forge Trotskyist parties,
which will lead a socialist revolu·
tion throughout the Americas.
Haitian workers in the diaspora,
in the working class of several
Caribbean countries and concentrated in North American cities
from Montreal to Miami, can be a
vital bridge in this international
class struggle.

with DAKA officials to outline
positive changes. Our stude11ts
now have increased services and
items including Coco Bread,
Jamaican Beef Patties,
Mozzarella Sticks and many
more. And while we are talking
about food, let's not just address
the Mandatory Meal Plan - let
us understand it. There is a contractual obligation that Howard
University has entered which no
president of HUSA or candidate
can change unless you have
approximately $300,000.
If you as students are truly
resolved for change, you will
continue to support those individuals who are infonned and who
strive to change the way our government functions. By the way,
I hoped that we changed the mind
of Ms. Toni Watson and the rest
of her friends. All students

•

'

should take her apprpach to
detennining who thef will vote
for, only infonned d~isions
make sen·se. Tene McCoy and
Amia Foston are those individu-

..

als and they have my full support!
Damn, I forgot to do something .... Oh yeah, it ain't over
m
! And to all the trifling, no good, never.attending,
proxy-sending, rhetoric-speaking,
no-intellect-having, pitiful excuses for representatives, otherwise
known as General Assembly
membel"'S, who. strategically chose
not to attend the Constitution

'

Meeting which you all scheduled
(yeal,> I'm talking about you

(Members of) Howard Spanacus

UGSA Exec minus Tina) thanks

Youth Club

for nothing.
•

Peace and progression to all of
Howard's students as you all continue in the struggle.

'

'
•

•

.

•

•

•

•
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Students host
campus tour

Returning students urged to
undertake entrepreneurship

By Prudence Layne

By OmoWale Elson ·

ticularly in the area of interna·

Hilltop Staff writer

tional services - insurance and
finance.
Barbadian students at
To this extent, the minister
Howard University have been said Government was developurged to be prepared to set up ing a creative tax policy to
their own businesses when they · encourage a revitalization in the
return because the economy is in major sectors of the economy
the process of restructuring.
which are tourism, non-sugar
Says David Thompson, junior agriculture, manufacturing and
n1inister in the Ministry of financial services by reducing
Finance: ''What they will find their operating costs.
(on returning home) is that
Barbados is under an
Govern1ne11t will be subcontract- International Monetary Fund
ing services which it would have (IMF) program which requires
previously done itself. This is government to sell several of its
part of 1he privatization initia- corporations, especially the
tives:·
u11Profitable ones, to private
Thompson said this process interests. But buyers, at the govhad :already started, but noted ernment's price, have not been
th.at as the economy became forthcoming for major projects
more competitive increased such as the Arawak Cement
opportunities would be available Plant which is a joint venture
in the private sector as well, par- with Trinidad and Tobago; the

David Thompson
Heywoods Holiday resort, a
tourist residential facility; nor
the
National
Petroleum
Corporation or the Barbados
National Oil Co111pany.
Thompson spoke to the

Hilltop last week while he wa
in Washington attending th
Int er-American Developmen
Bank's ''Forum on Socia
Reform'',
Stressing that governmen
was fighting to prevent a devalu
ation of its dollar (Bds. $2 to U
$1) , Thompson said govemmen
would have to make some toug
decisions which would restrai
its ability to create new jobs.
Last year the government cu
the civi l service by more tha
2,000 workers, and legislated a
8 percent cut on their salaries
The latter, which accumulate
$37 million, will be restored a
the end of March. ''The restora
tion of that 8 percent will have
devastating effect on the econo
my ... That $37 million cou l
have created jobs," Thompso
emphasized.

'

Developing countries may face
energy crisis without .funding
By Chigbo Anlchebe

tries
have

Hilltop Staff Writer

must
easy

The Pakistani representative to the
United Nations, Mukhatar Masood has
warned of an impending energy crisis in
the developing countries if steps were

an economic, financial and
Hilltop Staff Writer
market research cons ulting
firm.
The visitors from Ottawa
The
Caribbean will be taken on a campus tour
Students Association (CSA)
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. today,
will host some very specia l
and they will also participate in
guests today al the its general the usual Friday night Intrameeting. They are Dr. Paul Mural games tonight. On
Cheng-Young
Saturday,
and
25
they
will
Caribbean stuvisit various
dents who attend
places
o
Ottawa
interest
University 1n
around the
Canada.
District.
JamaicanThese
born
ChengCSA e¥ents
Young, who is
are a part o
an alumnus of
an on-going
Howard
awareness
University, will
program
be h o n ored by
w h i c h
his a lm a mater
br _ingS
on March 3 for
prominent
his numerous
Caribbean
achievements.
figures to
Chengdialogue
Young, a s uc--------..,~=1 t"'ri'""sf"'u"'d"e"n"fs""'o"n""de·velopments
cessful businessman, will give affecting the region. Other
students an update of the eco- CSA programs for the semestef
nomic situation in Jamaica and include a spring fashion shOY(
the career opportunities avai l- . and a community outreach proable in the private sector. The gram designed for the children'S
forum starts at 5 p.m. in the ward of Howard University
Blackburn Center.
Hospital.
He sits on the boards of sevAccording to President o

CSA

events are
apart of
an on•
going
awareness
program

eral corporations, among which
are the Eagle Merchant Bank of
Jamaica Limited; Eagle Trade
Services Limited; and ChengYoung, Roache and Associates,

It is clear that the
real key lies in
changing the pattdrns of energy' generl:ition, distribution,
and consumption

•

immediately taken to facilitate the
transfer of tech11ology and resources to
1neet Third World Energy needs.
Speaki11g on behalf of the '"Group of
.77'' developing countries at the United
Nations Economic and Financial
Committee meeting, Masood said
despite the visible increase in the developing countries share of world commercial energy, the rate per capita consumption remained extremely low.
1101

,

a s new and renew able sources of energy,

-

the CSA, Oliver Mcintosh, the
association managed to main~
tain a vibrant and active agenda
this year.

source of energy, and also help reduc:e
the incidences of deforestation in ttle
continent.
1
Dunja Pastizzi-Femcic, the UN direc•
tor of science, technology. environment ·
and natural resources division said the
developing countries, recognizing the
importance of sustainable development,
had the primary responsibility for their
energy exploration policy.
'"It is clear that the real key lies in
changing the patterns of energy generation , distribution, and cons umption,"
Pastizzi-Frencic said .
She advanced that the concept of
s ustainable development should be
translated into actions adapted to the
specific energy needs of each country,
but that developing countries should
recognize the importance of sustainable
development.

sntl'.l<t:ll l 1i

--Pastizzi-Frencic

'

I

'"'

'

ricans attempt to rebuild the 'Motherland'
•

By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

A fact-finding mission is to be
dispalched lO Somalia at lhe end
of March to assess what crucial
assistance is needed to help
rebuild the society and what
work is being done by local and
international agencies.
According to Olufemi Idowu,
international chairman of the
Africans International Relief
Fund (AIRF), the organizing
agency. la st Monday, ''~ow is
the time to confront these issues

with our resources, to vote with
our resources, and to rebuild
Africa. "
ldowu, an assistant professor
of mathematics at Howard
University, said the fund was
primarily aimed at all Africans.
but noi restricted to them since
the resources will be used to
help other people suffering similar afflictions - civil strife, religious conflict, or drought. But
he noted: ''These factors have
held our people's dream of independence to ransom.''

The fund which was i11corporated last November as a nonprofit humanitarian organization
has the task of generating and
managing resources worldw ide
to bring about peace a11d development. It proposes to establi sh
branches in ''every country with
(a) significant number of
Africans," and to have national
and international boards that will
manage and direct its affairs. Dr.
Sulayman Nyang, director of the
African Studies and Research
Program of Howard U11iversity

is the national chairman of the
United States' branch.
According to Idowu the fund
is a stop-gap supplementary
measure to work being done by
natio11al groups in the targeted
country and to international
relief organizat ion s presently
working to ameliorate the conditions of the people. ''In that way,
we would, ourselves, learn about
catastrophic care and learn from
•
the mistake~
which result in these conditions."

The 1993

Northwestern University
College Prep Program
is looking for

Counselors
,

Museum to showcase sculptures of Zimbabwe
The Friends of Zimbabwe/USA-.....,=,..----.--------In Zimbabwe, the Shona people is one
will be mounting an exhibition of Shona
of the largest and oldest ethnic groups in
Stone Sculpture at the Summer School
the country, said to be the legendary
Museum and Archives, 1202 17th Street,
guardiansofKingSolomon'smines. They
N.W., March 13 and 14 from . I p.m. to 9
are also noted for their sculpture in stones
p.m, and from I p.m. to 5 p.m.; respectivetaken from the remote mountain regions,
ly.
The release adds: ''Shona stone sculpAccording to the release, the proceeds
V•
ture represents an' insightful view of the
from the sale of exhibits will go towards
I
religious and mythical beliefs of the Shona
the Daramombe Mission in Zimbabwe
people of Zimbabwe. It is a common
which was destroyed during the war for
betief among the carvers that sculpting

Shona'. Stone
SCUipture rep•
res ents an
insightful ew
f th
1
•
•
0
e re lgIOUS
liberation, The mission includes a primary
and
myth1"
cal
and secondiµy school, school for the blind,
church, health clinic, and sustainable

''It (the funding) is predicated on
the responsibility of Africans to
take membership to create the
appropriate economics to
respond to the plight of our
brothers·and sisters.''

To that end, the fund is
presentl·y recruiting doctors.
nurses, and other professionals
who will respond to the
demands. The fund will finance
their participation. Other countries which are under consideration for help are Zimbabwe,
Anglea, Ethipoia, Liberia • and
Mozambique.
What the organization is asking, says Idowu, is for people to
join since as a membership organization funds will be raised
principally through this avenue.

farm.----------------

We're looking for some
"Big Sibs" to help
guide high school
students from around
the nation through a
summer of
learning and fun
at Northwestern.
.

releases the inner spirit contained in the
rock and that spirit, not the artist, creates
the form."

For an application call:
'

•

to work this summer.

1-800-FINDS-NU.

)

•
I
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Alplza Chapter
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· Zeta Phi Beta · Sorority, Incorporated
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Finer Womanhood Month
''The Essence of a Finer Woman''

_.__•

March J, 1993

•

•

•

•

''Dress for S•cctss'' Work.shop
Place: Scl:ool of Business, Rm. 418
TWt:
6:00 • 1:00 p.m .

•

'

Stl/-Dtftnst Seminar

March 9, 1993

'

'
•

Plact:

Hilltop Loung•

Timt:

7:00 · 9:00 p.m.

Cancer Information Tobit
Place: Blackburn Ctnter

March 11, 1993

(Lower 111111)

Tl.,t:

11:00 a.m . • 4:00 p.m.

Cailctr and the African-Amtriciln Woman

I

School of Business, Rm. 217

Timt:

7:00 • 9:00 p.m.

March 13, 1993

Womtn and Thtlr Rights in lht Workplact
Place: School of B11siness, Rm. 311
Timt: 2:00 • 5:00 p.m . .

March 14, 1993

Fintr Womanhood Brtalt/asl
Place: Blackburn Ctn/tr, East Ballroo1n

•

Vollth Visa• you1l be ac""I""" at"'°"" than I0 million
pl~l!!I. nearly three rimes _,.., than Amertw> El<pn!ss.
And that's not a mlsprint.

Place:

Visa. It's Everiwt>ere You Want To 11<!7
'

Timt:

•

9:00 • 11:00 a.m.

Ticket Price:

$12.00

Contact Person: Pamela Vittum

(202) 387-3077

,

•

'

On Monday March 1, 1993
I

••

'

'

'

·,

•

Come&Meet
.

)

Your Perspective

'

.

Student Leaders
'

at

The Elections
•

Mix & Mingle
· 11

in the
·i .

Blackburn Gallery Lounge

I

FEBRUARY 8&22 1993 SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
MARCB 2, 1993 WEST BALLROOM BLACKBURN
6-9PM

•

i

\

•

at
6:00 PM

,
'

;

,

•

'

'
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WHMM's new Africanerican
playhouse series to air Saturday·

outh rally against
S.S. policy
y Thomya Hogan

By Debbie Todman

She takes him on a journey
through time and introduces
him to three individuals who
were instrumental in the battle
for civil rights.
The audience is given a brief
lesson in history as the life of

Hilltop Staff Writer

In the first of a series called
the African American

Playhouse by WHMM, Channel
32 took viewers into the life of
Mark Eden, a 30-minute special
produced by Michael Tucker, a
professor of journalism in the
School of Communications.
Played by Howard University

graduate Norman Cooley,

Harriet Tubman, Medgar
Evans, and Viola Liuzzo, a

positive image of blacks. He

was killed by Klansmen

pointed out that blacks have

Your life is .as important
as you make it. The
choices are yours to
make.

Eden's father is seriously
injured in a car accident, and he

finds himself forced to fend for
his family's financial needs.
Uncertain of where to tum, he ,

is tempted by a "jive-talking"

Eden ·s guardian angel, played
by Sidney J. Witten. pays him a
visit in hi s moment of need and
inspires him to do the right
thing. Adoffied in a green and
yellow African print garment,
ttii s wise woman sets out to
educate Eden about the importance of choice and and what it

means to the African-American
struggle .

ate a film that would portray a

white civil rights volunteer 'who
•

uptown hustler who offers him
easy money in ex.change for his'services as a drug dealer.

film gives the audience something to think about. ''It was
very gratifying to woik on this
piece. It was our intention to
give thanks to people who made
difficult choices to advance
civil rights," Tucker said.
He added that he tried to cre-

because of her participation in
the civil rights march from

Selma to Montgomery in 1965.
Eden's guardian angel leaves
him to make his own decision .
''Your life is as important as

you make it. The c~oices are
yours to nlake," she says.
Michael Tucker, an award
winning producer, wrote and
produced the feature under the
direction of Tina Mance-Lee.
Tucker said that he hopes the

contributed greatly to this country and that they deserved to see
positive aspects of themselves,
not just the negative stereotypes
seen often on the television
screens and in the movies.
''It articulated an excellent
transfer of ideas and the message was well taken. I believe
that we do have options as
African Americans and sometimes you need to look beyond
what is on the surface," said

Robert Stamps a film major at
Howard University.
''I think it was well done
considering it was a low budget
production. It gives me confidence as a young aspiring producer," he added.
Tucker admitted that he could
not have done it without the
team work of the cast and crew,many from the District of
Columbia and Howard
University.
He hopes that this will be the
first in a long line of features
broadcasted to viewers every

illtop Staff Writer

Hilltop Staff Writer

•

•

The
new
Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid has made it more difficult
for students ro claim themselves
indeli'!nctent •ailhot1gh it· is now
easib for middle-income families to qualify for aid. The fonn
drew mixed reaction s from students .
The new form was ereated after former Pre s ident
George Bush signed lhe Higher
Education Amendments of.
1992 . The price tag for the
application is one of the_most
popular features.
'' One good thing about
the FAFSA is lhat it's free and I
can use that money for so mething else,'' sa id Jackie
John so n, a junior majoring in
microbiology.
Two of the criteria for
c laiming independence that
a ll owed many st\udents to
receive aid have been eliminated. Now students who made
$4,000 or more annually for
two consecutive years or who
are unclaimed by parent(s) or
legal guardian(s) as a dependent
for two consecutive years on
their tax forms, cannot be conSidered independent.
The law qualifie s an •

independent student to meet at
However the law is not
least one of the following crite- being rejected by all students.
na:
Ken Time s, a student
•be 24 years old upon ·award who will be 24 in the fall, said
year
'' I' m looking forward to filing
•be an orphan or ward of the the new form because now I
court
will finally be eligible for aid ,''
•be a veteran of the U.S. Armed ·;. s~kt Ken Times.
··
Forces..Clarence Foule s, a
•be a graduate or professional transfer student from a local
student
District college, prefers thi s
•be married .
policy over the o ld one because
•have dependents other than a he ''can get more funds which
spouse.
means less hass le.··
Many students are conSome students who are
cerned about the new changes dependent will not go without a
and how they will affect their ''hassle.·· Aricka Andrews has
financial status.
experienced a loss from the new
''Under the new policy law.
I will be dependent, although I
··1 lost my Pell grant
have been s upporting myself that l usually get under ,the old
since my senior year in high sys tem. Either my mother or
sc hool . It does not seem fair my se lf will have to come up
that . I may have to s it out a with the difference," she said.
semester because of thi s new
Aisha Washington is
law,' ' s aid Tonya Brown , a not expecting a easy transition.
s ophomore in the School of
'' l think this new Jaw is
Liberal Arts.
going to cost my father more
' 'In the fall I was plan- money. Because if my aid gets
ning to become an independent
student which would mean
more money and less financial
stress for my family. But I definitely see this new rule causing me so me problems," sai d
Emil Pauling, a junior majoring
in psychology.

etired People (AARP) build-

.

1 ' Ages 12 and up with asthma
who use daily asthma .
medication.
2. Women of Childbearing potential
must regularly use contraception
to be eligible.
3. A stipend of up to $500 is offered
for full participation.
•

If you are interested, please call
Lois Kay at 301-565-8207.

AARP official, said that the

premise of the AARP is not to
fuel such a war but to get all
generations, Congress and the
hip to the federal deficit.
federal government to work
Lead ... or Leave, a non-parti. together to reduce the deficit.
an youth group, sponsored a
Some Lead ... or Leave supally downtown on Feb. 16 say- porters wanted to generate
ng that tiiose Americans eaminterest in politics among the1
ng more should receive less in
younger generations while at
enefits because they do not
the same time opening dialo~ue
eed social security for surwith special interest groups. ,
ival.
''We as a generation are willUnder the current policy, all
ing to put our programs on the
mericans over 65 are eligible
table to take a hit. Everyone
or social sec urity.
should be.willing to share the
''The money for social securiburden," said supJX>rter Jodi
y is coming out of this generaWolk.
ion 's pocket. It could be used
In a released statement, the
or the future,'' said Lead ... or
AARP said that programs for
ave supporter John Capozzi.
older Americans have taken
The AARP says that social
cuts in the past and that older
ecurity is self-funded and does
people do make contributions in
ot contribute to the federal
attempts to reduce the deficit.
eficit.
''Our deficit position has been
''Social security is a separate
misrepresented," Rother said.
rust fund and is not adding to
"The AARP will consider any
he deficit," said AARP
reform to keep the system
egislative Director John
strong ."
other. ''AARP is an obvious
Reaction to the rally varied
ymbol and I assume that's why among observers. One observead ... or Leave is here."
er supJX>rted Lead ... or Leave's

month as part of the AfricanAmerican Playhouse series.
Mance-Lee, director.and coproducer, of ''Eden's Choice,"
believes that this is a positive
vehicle for change and discussion.
''I want grown-ups and teens
talking to each other, not at
each other. All of us ~d to
remember there's much to be
proud of in the AfricanAmerican heritage," she said.
''Eden's C hoice'' will be
broadcast again Saturday.

Both groups say that the last

hing they want is a generaional war. Some Lead ... or
eave supporters carried signs
aying ''Grandparents, we love
ou."
Lead ... or Leave co-founders
on Cowan and Rob Nelson
nstead referred to this as a
rotest on· special interest
roups refusing to make sacri1ces to lower the deficit.
'"This protest is an S.O.S.
rom our generation over the
eads of the special interests
nd into the hearts of the
merican people. The deficit is
his generation 's Vietnam,'' said
owan and Nelson. ''We're
imply asking those who can to
ake sacrifices for our genera-

cut he will have to make up the
difference," she said.
Then there are some
student s whom the new changes
will not affect.
''U nder the FAF I was
not eligib le for aid and I still
will not be eligible for any faid
based 011 income statusl, so 1·m
indif"ferent ," sa id Sabrina
Basco.
The limitations on Pell
grant awards have also _been
raised. Students can expect Pell
grants to increase fro1n the 1993

maximum of $2300 to $4500 in
1997 . The increase will be
intervals of $200 each academic
year.
The restrictions on the
Federal Perkins Loan Program
and the Federal Stafford Loan
Progra1n have been eXpanded.
Undergraduate students can

•

cause and plans to become
involved with them.
''I'm impressed with the
turnout- considering the
weather," said Todd
Raffensperger. ''I realize that
others are in the same boat as
me, and they care about what 's
_happening.''
Horace Roberts, an AARP
volunteer, was not enthusiastic
about Lead ... or Leave or their
message. He felt that they were
getting their message out the
wrong way.
''They need to work with us.
They can't do it out in the .
street," he said. ''I don ' t think
that they're saying what they're
trying to say.''

•

TODAY IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO APPLY FOR

borrow up to $15,000 cumulatively under the Perkin s program, and up to $23,000 cumulati vely under the Stafford program.

OF THE
1993-1994
HILLTOP

Before You Go Back
For Your MBA,
Give Yourself A Head Start

Participants Needed

is no need for a generational
war. Dawn Kelly-Duncan, an

ng against the current social
ecurity policy and its relation-

REAL ESTATE
ANALYST PROGRAM

!Nil@)

The AARP agrees that there

Youths protested in front of
he American Association of

Howard students troubled by new
financial aid regulations
By R. Renata Buller

tion's future," they said.

TO BE QUALIFIED A 2.5
CUMULATIVE GPA AND

If you plan on taking some time before pursuing
your MBA, take a look at this opportunity from The
Prudential.
This is a challenging 2-ycar program where highly
motivated BAs and BSs (who are planning to apply to
top business schools in 1995) with at least a B+ or
better undergraduate GPA and a strong mathematical
aptitude, gain valuable hands-on reaJ estate investment
experience. An intemive training program will help
prepare you for a variety of real estate modeling and
financial evaluation assignments.
As one of the nation's largest real estate investors,
we can offer you an attractive starting salary and outstanding comprehensive benefits along with the opportunity to work with top investment professionals.
To apply, send your resume and a copy of your college transcript by March 10, 1993 to: Kathy Monison,
The Prudential Realty Group, 110015th Smet
N.W., Suite400, Washington, D.C. lOO()S...1707. An
equal opportunity employer.

ENROLLED AS A FULL TIME
STUDENT IS REQUIRED.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

'

IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES SUITE 117
BLACKBURN CENTER
CALL 806-7000
FOR MORE INFORMATIOl'.'il

The Prudential Realty Group ~

DON'T FORGET APPLICATIONS

Move Up To The Rock "

ARE: DUE, TODAY AT 5 P.M.
'
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(Left)
M a n y
Howard
studanta
frequent
jazz
and
reggaa
c I u b ,
Tacoma
Station
which
Is
only one
block away
from the
metrostatlon.
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photo by
Felicia Harden

.owths.spur
Gilbert's grand design for his

By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

A railroad commuter subufb in

north\vesr D.C. arose more than a century ago f"rom the vision of a real estate
promoter who saw opportui:_iity in con-

structi11 g a new Baltimore and. Ohio
Railroad line into the capital in 1873.
Takoma, 1nade possi ble by the
commu ter railroad , was improved ,
·changed. and somet imes threatened. by

eac h new transportation technologythe elec tri c streetcar, the automobile
and mos1 recently the c ity's new Sub-

way syste1n.
Benjamin Franklin Gilbert. a
native New Yorker, invested $6,500 in

a 90-acre parcel situated in both the
Di s trict a·n d Montgomery County,

Jl,laryland, at the uppennost edge of the

•

•

District of Columbia.
Gilber~'s site was practical and
appeal!ng. He named it Takoma, .an
· ' Indian word meaning ''high up, near
v heaven ," changing -the ''c'' to ''k '' to
avoid co nfu sion wi th Tacoma in
Washington State and later adding the
word ·' Park'' to emphasize it s rural
chartl)s.
Di sregard ing ~urisdictional
line s when he made his original land
purchase. Gilbert bel ieved that the
Di strict and Maryland sections would
always be a part of Tak o1na Park.
A lthough the Maryland part of the
neighborhood wa s incorporated. as a
Maryland municipality in 1890 and the
Di stric t side remained a s ubdivi sion
without any local power, .the difference
was nol a barrier to cooper ation .
Marylanders and Wa s hingtonian s
worked together to persuade both gove rnm ents to m eet the commu nit ies
needs.

residential suburb resulted in a I 000acre com mun ity, which gave him the
space to accon1modate 'Jong-term
gfowth and all the trappings of a successful suburb : gran d hoines, a busi ness district and a resort hotel, plus a
potential hospital .

Takoma Park, D.C.,
acquired two new
transportation routes
to the central city and
Takoma Park, MD
boasted its own private streetcar line.
These new transportation routes increased
business
in the suburb
..
and also the number
of residents.

adual change in Takoma
were established attracting some of the together in Takoma Park joining a
most well -to-do residents to Takoma string of suburbs north of Washington
Park. There were numerous govern- that ran from Hyattsvill e and
ment professionals, including many Riverdale in the east. The road contin ued through Takoma Park and Silver
Department of Agriculture scientists.
Meanwhile, Takoma Park, Spring to Chevy Chase and Bethesda
•
D.C., acquired two new transportation to the west.
Growth demanded additional
routes to the central city and Takoma
Park , MD boasted its own private school, fire, recreational and library
streetcar line. These new transporta- services. A gradual change was
tion routes increased business in the occurring and while people on the
s uburb and also the number of resi - District and Maryland sides continued
to cooperate in some way s, they were
dents.
Takoma Park 's emergence as a now more inclined to seek services of
middle-to-upper-middle-class residen- their own. This preference produced
tial s uburb was significantly slowed . new organizations in the Maryl and and
by the economic panic of 1893. Many Di strict sections of the Park.
ln 1922 , the Community
of Gilberts holdings in Takoma Park
could not be converted into cash to League of Maryland form.ed to
pay debts acquired in land purchases improve schools and in 1924, in a sim when Gilbert overextended himself.

So Gilbert stepped out of the limelight
as the principal developer and promoter; later, no other resident or developer

stepped in to fill the void.

Education responded to their petitions
for a school and supvlied them with a

New subdivisions had smaller
lots that accommodated smaller, less
expensive bungalows . At the same
time, more spacious lots in the earlier
s ubdivision s continued to attracted
more affluent families, who built larger, more expen sive homes . For the
first time there was a socioeconomic
diversity among residents.

small Schoolhouse. The Takoma Park

Between 1920 and 1940,

Citizens' Association of Maryland and
D.C. was originated in 1889 and one of
their major accompli shments was to
persuade th e District govern ment to
build the class ica l-style Takoma Park
Elementary School .
After the school was established churches, a hospital and even a
newspaper, the Review and Herald

Takoma Park 's population nearly
tripled, spurred in part by the advent

Early residents of Takoma
Park gave priority to essentials and
pieced together and urban e nvironmegt . They tutored their ch ildren in
one another's homes until 1887, when

the Montgomery County Board of

of the affordable automobile.

New

roads were built and old ones were
widened ar:id extended , connec.ting
previously separate s ubdivisions and
neighborhoods.
The East-West Highway
threaded formerly unconnected roads

occurred on both sides of the line that
severely threatened the social as a well
as the phy sical fabric of the community. As black people began to inove
into the neighborhood, some realestate dealers tried to panic white residents into se lling their homes , a
process referred to as ''block busting.••
As a res ult, Neighbors, Inc.,
an organization which worked to create a neighborhood where blacks and
whites could live together in an orderly, small-town atmosphere, was creat- .
ed. And·1 later the District portion of
Takoma Park gradually shifted from a
predominantly white to an integrated

neighborhood.
The completion of a circular
be ltway aro und Washington in 1964
spurred plans for a series of 10-lane

highways that would move large volumes of automobile traffic in and - ~ .J,• ,

Neighbors, Inc., an
organization which ~fg~:tc~::~ro~~~n~~=s~1:~~ cJ~tS::
worked to create a this ro se The Save Takoma Park
Committee which was organized to
neighborhood where oppose these highways.
The coalition dubbed these
blacks and whites
highways '' White Men's Roads
could live together Through Black Men's Homes," and
in an orderly, small- argue d for a rapid transit system
instead of highway construction as a
town atmosphere, c ure for Washington 's traffic congestion. With the help of the coalition,
was created.

brought traffic and zoning problems,
as well as some further deterioration

the commun ity defeated the freeway
proposal.
Takoma Park has survived a
nu1nber of challenges to its physical
de~ ign and residential housing stock.
The arrival of Metrorail and the efforts
of Takoma Park 's diverse citizenry
brought Takoma Park full circle in
time to celebrate its lOOth anniversary

of old buildings. In the 1960s changes

in I 983.

ilar fashion the District side for n1ed ·a
citizens' association of its own 11a1ning
it ''Takoma , D .C." to distinguish it
from the earlier Takoma Park Ci ti zens'
Association.

A building boom in the 1950s

•

Tranquility only a hop, skip and jump from campus
By Regina Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

Do you ever feel the
need to just relax and kickback
from th e extensive stress and
trauma that classes are causi ng
you? When relaxation is the
c ure , Tacoma Station is th e
place for you.
Tacoma Station, just a
coup le of s ubway stops away
fro m campu s, locate d at 6914
4th Street, in Northwest, D.C. is

1

the ultimate spot when it's time
to just ''chill out ." With some
nice mellow jazz, a batch of
potato sk in s a nd a co uple of
drinks, one can't help but have
an enjoyable lax evening.
Founded b y the black
entrepreneur, Bobb y Boyd,
Tacoma Station ha s been in
existence sin ce 1984 . Since,
s uccess and prosperity ha ve
been the only words to describe
this well known nightclub.
''Howard students have

made Thursday and Sunday

Gillespie, drop in occasionally

nights what they are today,"
said assistant manager David
Doyd. Tacoma Station serves
as entertainment for people
from all walks of life: from HU
student s to business professional s.
Tacoma Station hosts
the entertainment of a various
number of live jazz bands every
weekday. Famous musicians,
s uch as, Wynton Marsallis,
Mar s hall Keyes and Dizzy

to play.
The club's house
bands: Empa s ario, Marshall
Keyes and many others whom
perform daily, send an aura of
easy listening and relaxation
throughout the room.

Although

Tacoma

Station is a well known jazz
club , it has also been quite
notable for its mouth-watering
iced tea and appetizing potato
skins.

In conjunction with live
jazz Monday thru Saturday , is
reggae night on Sunday. The
club i s open from 4pn1 to
1:30am through o ut the week
and from 4pm to 2am on weekends. Happy Hour is often held
on various Fridays.
Utilizing
moneys
incurred from drinks and appetizers as profit, Tacoma Station
does
not request a cover charge.
•
And, some profit that is made is
often contributed to Toy s for

Tots and many other communi·
ty services.
Tacoma Station, and
s uccessful black-owned business like it, serve as constant
reminders ·of continuous and
steady African American
progress. Therefore. in further
support of black-owned establishments, those who need to
relieve built-up stress or simply
relax should spend a nice mel·
low, well-deserved evening at
Tacon1a Station.
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Ill J hosts First ''Woman to Woman Conference''
By James L. Walker, Jr.
I

Hilltop Staff Writer

Some look note, some handed
her resumes and others snapped
her photo , as public relation s
executive Terrie William s paid
visil to Howard University this

'

week.
Williams is owner of the Terrie
William s Agency, which represents, an1ong others, a Who's who
of black entertainers, including
Eddie Murphy. the filmmaking
Hudlin brothers of ''Boomerang''
fam~.

rap

mogul

Williams was joined by a host
of powerful and accomplished

and Science studenl Counci l and
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc,
Alpha Chapter.

Russell

Simmons, Janet Jackson. Anita
Baker, and Bobby Brown. She
also represented tennis legend and
humanitarian Arthur Ashe, as well
as jazz great Miles Davis.
The bright and energetic publi-

cis t shared her success story as
part of Howard University's ''Firsl
Annual Woman To Woman
Conference." sponsored by Arls

''Those of us who
have succeeded at
any level have a
responsibility to
be there for others.''
--Terrie Wifiiams ·

'' It's just en lightening to meet
and actually hear someone who
would take titne to come and give
something back and not ask for
anyth ing in re turn ." sa id Student
Council President Noni L. Ellison.

photo by Mickel L. Husband

Beta Alpha Psi members Ghedl Beeks, Giibert Flemmings, and
Marcus Simmonds work at the computer preparing taxes.

Howard student makes- real
estate a profitable market
I

By Mikel L. Husband
Hilliop Staff Writer
•

j

'

•

•

Bo rn and raised right
here in the District of Columbia.
senior political Sc ience major
Robert M. Simpson is one of
Howard's nlost up and comi ng . ··1
realized early on that I wanred to
make a seven digit income by the
ti1ne I wa s thirty. anCI I figured
that real estate was the vehicle
that would best rake me there."
To escape the isolation
)- that many black stu dent s feel
while going to a wh~te institution ,
Simpson tran sferred to Howard
~uring the 1988 fall semeste r. lt .was not long after that move that
led Simpson to hi s chosen field of
real estate. ··1 was looking for a
business in which you were paid
by your own efforts, worked your
own hours, and determined your
own success-real estate was it ...
Real estate was definitely
''i t'' for the president emeritus of
Alpha chapte r. Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity. Inc. as he successfu lly
enters his fourth year as a Realtor.
··1 knew some friends whose parents were involved in real estate,
and soo n after I was taking the
courses." After taking 45 hours of
a Prin ci ple and Practice class
from one of the local real estate

black women that included Susan
Taylor, Editor in Chief of Essence

firn1s, and passing both '!the
Maryland and D.C . license exam~.
Sin1p~on found no problem workin g his way to the top of real
estale firms such as Shannon and
Luch s. and hi s pre se nt firm.
Century 21st Avan1i Realtors .
\Vith both pride and de1ern1inatio11. Simpson ha s ri se n from

1hrown off. I even have to sc hed ule my tests weeks in adva nce
because my housing appoi ntments
come up at differen1 times:· said
Simpson.
Not only is time manage ment part of his credo. but investing his n1oney wisely is at the top
of his agenda. So n1uch at the top
that the savings from his housing
se ttle 111ents have gone into an
account to finance his future company that would be a possible
joint venture between he and his
parents. ''My parents are interested in acquiring some properties ,
and since I am in the business. I
am planning on joining thein to
start a business." Not only is a
business in the making for the
Simpson fan1ily. but a possib le
incorpora1ion number is a lso in
the works. To finis.h the deal.
acquisition of propertie s are in
negotialion to open office spaces
in the spring .
~ As
for the futur e.
Simpson is applying for Law
School, with Howard University,
Georgetown
or
Ame ri can
University in mind. After a graduating with his Jaw degree. he
plans to combi n.e hi s experience
in real estate with his degree to be
an overall success.

Robert M. Simpson
··new kid on the block'' to
·· Realtor of the Month .. after only
three months with Avanti Realtors
of Woodley Park located in
Northwest Washington .
Because he is constantly
show in g houses across the city
and especially in his own concentrated area ca lled a ''home farm ,''
he sticks religiously to hi s date
planner. '' If I do11'1 consult it [his
planner] eve ry tnorning when 1
gf.t up. ~hen my whole day is
•

..

Magazine ; Shari Headley, an
acttess who starred in the hit comedy ''Co ming To America'' and
currently plays o n the soap opera
"All
My
Children";
Congres swoman Carrie Meeks
(D- Mi ami, FL); and Dorothy
Height of the National Council of
Negro Women.
Taking a few moments out of
her busy schedule to give a brief
interview at the Blackbum Center,
where the day long workshops
and panel discussions were held,
Williams said talking wit,h college
students and so me 400 high
school youths, bu ssed in from
around the Metropolitan area, was
a chance for her to give back to
the community.
''There were and are a Jot of
people who he lped me get to
where I am," Williams said, as a
couple of students sat nearby li stening closely.
''Those of us who have sue-

ceeded at any level have a responsibility to be there for others,'' she
added.
Over the pa st four yea r s,
Williams has seen her com pany
reach a high level of success by
adding clients like Coco-Cola and
media giant Time-Warner to .its
roster.
A former social worker who
holds a ma ster's degree from
Columbia University, Williams
now employs 15 people in offices
in Los Angeles and New York.
A couple of her employees are
Howard graduates and she usually
hires a few students as su mmer
interns.
''She's my mentor,'' said Maria
Pinkston, a senior public relations
major who worked for William s
last summer and helped organize
the conference.

Juniors, 1st Year Graduate Students, and·
·2nd Year Law School Students ...
How will you spend your summer vacation?
Would you like to ...
t Gain practical, on-the~job work experience in abusiness
environment?
t Learn about the insurance industry from an aclaJowledged industry
leader?
.. .
t Explore employment opportunities in the insurance industry?
t Earn money to help with college expenses?
If you answered "yes" to these questions, State Fann's 10 week Summer

Minority Intern Program may be just for you!
Participants work in the Seaboard Re~onal Office in Frederic~ Maryland or
in one of several .field claim offices in the Baltimore/Washington
Metropolitpn area, Delaware or in West Vtrginia. Positions are a~ailable in
Underwriting, Claims, Data Processing, Publications, and Accounting.
To sign up for interviews on March 3, 1993, call (301) 696-6183

For Student
Government officials
\in respective schools
and stud1ent-body
wide

INSURANCE

•

@

Seaboard Re~onal Office
Personnel Department
800 Oak Street
Frederick, Maryland 21709

•

ACCOUNTING MAJORS GRADUATING IN MAY SHOULD ALSO SIGN UP TO INTERVIEW FOR FULL TIME POSITIONS

•

•

>
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Athlete speaks up about assault Grads' concerns o

•

Assault from A 1
b,ut they shrugged us off. I
tried to say something on the
mike and Kool G. Rap tried to
calm thing s. That 's when
everything went crazy," Ugo
said.
''They called fo r bac k-u p.
Almost 20 [officersl jumped o n
him , brutally beat hi1n and
threw paddy wagon. Real izi ng

they'd crossed boundaries, they
didn't press cha rges," Ugo
added.
At that point. the police office rs succeeded in placing th e
hand c uffs on Spears. Th e n,
they dragged hin1 up the_stairs,
s lam1ned hi1n on the conc rete
and started to ki ck a nd insult
him. Spears sajd.
··A lot of' people did not see
me being beat. The·y took me
away before they did th e real

beating." he sa id. ''They beat
me while I had handcuffs on.

They tried 10 do 1he dirty work,
but I never 1hrew any punches.
They 1hrew me on the street
like I was a beasl and beat me
to th e point where I played
dead.''
'' The y took me to D .C.
General lH ospitalj and slrapped
n1e down to the bed ; my ankles
we re s hac kled . They left me
ovcrni ghl and I blacked out,"
he said.
D.C. General alsCJ> had no
record of Spears admission.
The hospital also injected
him with drugs, Spears said .
T he next morning, he was taken
to a psychiatric hospita.l.
''They said I was crazy. I
11nswered every question and
then they said everything was
OK and I Could go. But I felt
dirty, like the·y tried to take my "
heart. •· Spears said.
''[The offi cers] knew they
\Vere guilt y," Ugo sa id . '' It 's
import ant to get thi s out.

Everyone needs to know about
this.''
Spears and members of the
group said they need time
before they press charges.
They mainly wanted to clear
Spears' name and let everyone .,
know what really occurred.
''I acknowledge what happened happened. I know what

ld~RXDS!!!!;!lliliR~!jp~a~aa~~A2~;'.;'.;,~;:::::::::::weary of pomises
that """" of lhese will be at subsidized rates.
"At the very least, we can dedicate additional floors in the
Howard Plaza Towers that will be
excluded to graduate and professional students," Favors said.
In addition, Favors is seeking to

themselves to change university
policies,'' Monison said.
According to Denise Purdie,
Associate Dean for Sbldent Affain
School of Law, her position wu

would have happen if I tried to

provide more financial aid to grad-

ideally designed to wist gradti•te

act violently," Spears said.
''I'm not afraid to tell the world
that they tried to kill me. Is it
wrong for you to feel music and
dance to it? I know I'm big . I
respect authority. I don't act
unless my life is threatened.'·'
The Basement could not be
reached at HILLTOP press

uate students.
'7his past semester we created

and professional students.

jobs fcir eight graduate students to

are there to represent students so
they won't have to needlessly
overexert themselves," Purdie said.
To solve this problem. Purdie bas
begun an effort to increase interprogram communications on the

Howard women vie for
the title 'Miss Black USA'
CROWN from A 1
''Puppeteeri 11g is an effect ive
and c reati ve way of communicati ng a message to people , ..
Samp s o11 sa id .- ''T he hum or
incorp orated into each s kit
allows peo pl e to enjoy themselves while receiv ing a human. - message. '
1tar1an
She added th al !he puppel
s kits a re ways t o bring real
issues into the forefront . Issues
suc h as AIDS , drug prevention,
self- esteem and Bl ack Hi story
a re used .
Sampson is a self-e mplpyed
puppe1eer and would like to
take ' he r talenl internationally.
C urren tl y, she is worki ng on a
ma ster 's degree i11 theater at

.

•

•

for

ll'lduaie 1tudeot1 and hopes

monitor the dorms. Next year we

plan to expand this by 10 lo 20
positions through the campus
police," he said.
But some graduate students are

•

George Ma so n University in
Vi rginia.
111 her spare ti1ne, the former
Wa s hington
Red s kins
Cheerleader, c horeograph s routine.s and dances for the singer
Miracle. In addition, she enjoys'
lifting weight s, writing poetry
and singing in the contemperary
c hoir at Tako1na Park Baptist
Ch urch in Maryland.
The pageant is fo r women
between the ages of 17 and 26.
11 isr s pon so red by the Mi ss

from admlniltra-

tors.

polt'"iiilt'?'F ln'ttl.·

P\ll\'lie . . ft!lld•
ba1ut·a1a the At1M 11 Dr'•
each graduate and profeo1i al
ICbool as a ""P in the risbt · •
lion.
"Cumudy we ckm't m· ot,
1

••1· believe that it may be on
graduate students to take it upon

'These people in this position

sometimes all you need is
someone to take it upon th
selves to c:omdjz re it.," abe •

many

Dcapile !Ilia optimism,
gra&i* and pr:~ ·ou1 ICUddnts
still r.el ........hi ... (>VeriookJ.i.
"It appears Ibey ..... to '
that, we 0>i11 Wllil il'• appRl riale.'
a grwh1ete. scww;ff Al who wi
to
rcmajn anouymous. slid
•

•

;

•

Black U.S.A. Scholarship Fund.
a m~nority non -profil organization. Last year, the organization
awarded more than $30.000 dol lars jn scholarships to minority
won1en .

•

•

•

At this rate your parents would
probably be ecstatic if you left school.

through Frida): 10:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Satur·

one-way tickets for just $399.

Especially if you came home to visit .
You can take advantage of this $70
one-way fare to fly between Nev.' York's
LaGuardia Airport and Washington
D.C.'s National Airporl , or New York

days and Suhdays you can use them
anytime you want .
·
If yC'u find )'OU want to travel
frequent!); you can also take advantage
of the Delra Flight Pack!Mwhich
is a book of four one-wa)' tickets
for just $219, or a book of eight

Frequent Flyer program you can accumulate valuable mileage for future travel.
For more information. call-your

Ed Boston's Logan Airport.
The student fare is valid Monday

•

June 21·Augu1t 13
language Workshops

June 7·Augult 13

$70 per uni1. Tui1'oo is the some for all

United Stores residents . Some courses hove special fees.
Wri19 lor calalog

s......s..-

22~Hol

&.>......,.CA Q'17'l0

(510/ 6"2·561 1

--

I

•

'•

.

"

•

,

.,

Travel Agent or Deha at l.i!00·221·1212.
And remember, study hard, eat_all your
vegetables, and leave school whenever
you can .

A.DELTASIIU111.E~

/\A.ain Session

T uilion s $200 plus

And just by enrolling in Delt.a's

' 11
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THE HILLTOP STAFF SAYS,.
'

·ooN'T FORGET TO VOTE ON

_,

MARCH 3, AND GOOD LUCK TO
All THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

•

•

CANDIDATES! H •

•

•

Pollworkers Needed

•

'

•

WORKERS ,WILL BE COMPENSATED
THERE WILL BE AN INTEREST MEETING
IN THE READING LOUNGE IN BLACKBURN
, ON
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1993
AT
3:00 PM

•

•

•

t

•

The polling booths will be set up in the following schools:

UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE

Arts and Science(3)
Dfl1tglass

•

•

•

•

•

Law(l) ·
Divinity(l)
Dentistry( 1)
Graduate Arts & Sciences( 1) ·

· Locke
Chemistry
Business(2)
Communications(2) .
Fine Arts(l)
Education( l)
Engineering( 1)
Architecture( 1)I ·
Social Work( 1)
Allied Health(l)
'
Nursing(l)

•

***Medical Students will vote in the School
of Dentistry.
***All students MUST vote in their respective schools and colleges

•

<

To Vote:
Students must bring a photo ID and certificate of registration to the polls.
Students must fill out an exit poll.
Only full time students can vote for Trustee candidates.

•

•

,
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As the midterm · period~ ap roaches, students head t
campus libraries and ot er places of study by the
masses. But is stud~n really the only thing tliat go s
on ·at these sessions? tudents tell a aifferent story ..

.

"Some are disillusioned by the fact

By Sharmarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

Armed with books, pens.

rese~rch

that when placed under pressure, they
perform better," said junior broadcast

material, and a sufficient amount Of journalism major Chuck Stalling. "In

snack food, the students who comprise reality, it is far better to start early and
the late night study groups at Howard do a th·o rough job."
University make their way in droves to
However, Angela Knox , a senior
their various meeting places.
majoring in chemistry, feels that it is
A popular time for the meetings of advantageous to wait until the last
these groups is at or before midnight, minute.
hence the name ''Midnight Study
''When I have only one or two days
Group." This hour remains convenient until the due date of a 10 page paper, I
for students everywhere considering know that I have -no choice but to do it,"
that all of the prime time sitcoms have said Knox, who likes the pressure pro·
gone off and everyone has run out of crastination presents and often engages
other things to do besides study.
in study groups.
Unfortunately, procrastination seems
''At these late night sessions, you get
to be the main reason for the midnight a last chance to get information from
study group. Groups that convene those Who might have something you
around midnight on a Sunday are missed,'' Knox said .
undoubtedly preparing fof a te st or
Although the typical study group
paper that is due Monday morning. tends to stick to its initial goal for the
Some students feel that one reason for _first one to two hours, its focus tends to
the procrastination is that they think that steer once a crucial time shift comes to
they can work better when the deadline pass. At this juncture, the, session tends
is just around the comer.

•

•

'I

''

lowship.
''About two to three hours into the
sessio11, someone call s for a break, then
son1eone' makes a food run to Mickey
D's or something," said Andrea
Willia1ns , a senior majoring in print
journalism.
''We end up not resuming study until
an hour or two later," admitted
Williams.
''Deep into the session, we start
going down memory lane, talking about
the gear we used to wear in junior high
school and stuff like that,." said Yumel
Figures, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering . ''It takes the pressure
oft' and gets to be really fun."
This type ot· frolic seems almost
inevitable considering that most serious
study groups involve six to nine people.
The most popular places to convene still
include the library or a designated per-

son's home.
''The first few hours are crucial,"
said Gena Diaz, a sophomore majoring
in political science. ·''If you don't get
down to business when you first anive,
don't expect to get anything done two
or three hours into th,e session."
Present in most ~tudy groups are one
or more individuals who have no intention of adding anything to the infonnation exchange. They feel that attending
the study session will eliminate the need
for any personal studying they might
otherwise have to do. It is usually somewhat difficult to pick out these people.
Comfortably situated with the rest of
the crowd, .they are attentive and may
ask many questions. When the session
is over, if they have played t~eir cards
right, they can leave with notes sufficient enough to ace the exam or whatever else is due.
Serious study groups may even
run pa$t three or four o'clock in the
morning. According to Tenise Mosby, a

junior engineering major, these se sions
·a re usually the ones that tum int Allnighters.

"If we have a paper due nd it
is 4:45a.m. and people still aren finished, we know that an All-nig er is
likely, " said Mosby. "At that tim , we
usually sleep in shifts, like for
e or
two hours, until everyone gets to u e the
computer."
Empty pizza box:es, Ch nese
take-out bags, pillows, empty soda cans,
and many red-eyed scholars are a w of
the indications that an All-night has
taken place. Although the All-nig ter is
not a popular option, it is often imes
inevitable.
Beginning study early i the
key for successful time manage ent
during midterms and other testing periods. Although study sess_ions h ve a
tendency to get out of hand, they £ rm a
very vital part of the-college ex:pe nee
and help to strengthen friendships that
will last a lifetime.

mirrors
poets.
between rap artists, the "poet!!? laureate" of ut:ban America, and con• • temporary poets, is growing blurry. "
Alternative hip-hop group!!? lik
The Disposable Heroes
Hiphoprisy
and
Arreste
Development have used their popularity to initiate conversation on
issues like homelessness and gay~bashing.
This conscious-raising feature of poetry has always existed. "Poets
'
have always played an important role in getting the truth to the people,'
Miller said. "They are always at the forefront of revolution."
A Typical Study Group Trmeclock
Other student-poets have turned to organized poetry readings an
"poetry slams" to get their message out.
Askhari, a student in the graduate school of arts and sciences,
Hour One- After getting down to busines
recently performed her poems in front of approximately 50 people gathall are enthusiastic about accomplishing
ered at Our House for a celebration of black womanhood.
the work at hand
"Poetry is one of the few art forms that is totally free," she said, trying to explain why she writes it. "ft is pure energy transformed between
Hour two- Although discussions may havl
the mind of the poet and the minds of those who read it. lviost of m
drifted off on tangents more than once, thi
poems focus on some aspect of the struggle. fhey are definitely political_"
group has stayed somewhat on track
Poems with political messages seem to be par for the course at 1
Hour three- Someone calls for a break; thT
min. nightclub in downtown Washington. Every other Monday night peopl
focus of the session lost~-neyer to be regai/ed
compete there in popular "poetry slams" where st;and up po.-Jts are rate
by audience judges in a contest.
Hour three and a half- Whoever was sent n
Art Schuart, the director of the ''slam5" at 15 min.; attributes modthe food run has returned ... the books, folde s,
ernization for poetry's resurgence. "Today's poet'ry is not the poetry you
hated in high school. It is open to non-academic;s. Anyone can do it. Th
' and note pads are closed for the night.
great thing about the "slams" is that the poet is reconnected with th
Thi. rest is history
people and can learn what,they want to hear."
What people want to hear at 8-rock is poetry. This popular spot i
Southeast _Washingtor is the site of w.-Jekly 1poetry r.-Jadings an
"slams." On Sundays; Howard studeflts gather there to talk about an
share poems.
"Th.-J source of a people's truth is their /anguag.-J," Askhari said. "As a
people it iB important for uB to write our messag'e and share it with oth

You too can ea
•

to turn from its original purpose and
lean toward being more of a gossip
exchange, a ''jone'' fest , or a food fel-

-More Howard University
students are turning to
poetry to express themselves
than you think.

I

By Pau/'Arnold
Hilltop Staff Writer
"Whatever· happens to one who is forever searching?" In th.e
case of Tonya Miller, the searcher becomes a poet. Miller, a film production major and the line's author, is typical of many Howard University
students who are turning to poetry to express themselvs.
You won't find these student-poet!5 writing odes on the yard and you
will never see one composing a haiku in the Punch Out. In fact, they ·hardly resemble the traditional poets you studied in high school. But believe
it. They are everywhere.
•
Miller has been writing poetry since she was six years old. "My poems
act aB a vent for my feelings, whether I'm happy or sad. Writing po.etry is
a way of expressing how the externals of my life affect the internals,"
she explained.
Every WedneBday Miller join5 other student-poets and wr:iters at
gath.-Jrings sponsored by the Young African Writers Association in
Blackburn." A.ccording to YAWA's Executive Direbtor, David Moor, the
sessions help inold and shape the writers.
"These gatherings provide an informal forum, for Howard students
who want to share their writings and accept the critique of the group,"
Moor said.
One such student is Zakiya Carr. Sh.-J is also a p.-Jrf.-Jct exampl.-J of how
Howard student-poets defy defi~ing. At a recent YAWA meeting, this
d.-Jmure, freshman film major confessed to the group that she was n.-Jrvous and that she used to be afraid of what people thought of her
poems. She then proceeded to recite poems about love and relationships
that you'd hav.-J nev.-Jr guess.-Jd sh.-J'd write. Lin.-Js like "/ loved him lik.-J
never before;flowed from her mouth with ease. But what would you have
.-Jxpected from someone whos.-J first published poem (at age eight) was
titled "lncestua/ Love?''
Rap Muelc ae the Ca-t»lyet
No one .-JXp.-Jcted 15 y.-Jars ago that rap music would b.-Jcom.-J as popular and as powerful as it is today. F;ap, with its biting social critique,

is

"It is very important for African-Am.-Jricans

to support and .-Jncour

age our poets," Baid Carr, who locks her friend!!? in her room and read
poems. "/don't think we appreciate poetry .-Jn~ugh."
Carr and her counterparts encourag.-J oth.-Jr stud.-Jnts to write po.-Jt
whenever possible. "/t'B eaBy," Carr Baid. "JuBt get in touch with youmel
and write what you feel, and don't be afraid of what you feel. If you ca
do that, you have a poem. I think."
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African dance company to perform in Cramton
By Bangura Kargbo Kelefala ~
Hilltop Staff Writer

National Dance troupe of Sierra
Leone will present an evening of
African music and dance . The
troupe will perform at Cramton
Auditorium on Su nd ay 28 .
Kebalia will share their wonderenergetically charged perfortnance of song and dance. Thi~

THE DRUMS OF SIERRA LEONE

spec ial performance will feature'

tradit ional and 11eo-traditional
dance and music with singe rs.

dancers. acrobats and contortionists.
Founded in 1961. th e
group has won several aWards
including the Gold Plaque at the
Ne\\' York World's Fair during its
first trip to the U11ited States in
1964. The second journey to the
•
- Uni1cd States in 19 71, was to
'
I
D.C. to perfor111 during the grand
opening of the Kennedy Center.
The troupe is now touring
•
the United Stales to celebrate the
152nd a11ni\'ersary Of the Amistad
Re\•olt i11 1839 and the dedication
of the 11 -foot bronze Sengbe Pieh
statue at the entrance of the City
Hall in New tfaven, Connecticut.
Scngbe Pieh, also known
as Joseph Cinque, led the revolt
aboard tl1c An1istad (a slave ship) Kebalia will perform traditional and nee-traditional dance and
that secured the freedom of 50 music with singers, dancers, acrobats, and contortionists
Mendi tribesmen who had been · been touring the U.S. ever si11ce to its rich cu ltural and artistic hercapt ured by slave traders ·and co r11memorale the occasion. This itage.
returned tl1em to their homeland .
'
The 29-member group is
• is Kebalia 's third visiting perl"orThe dance troupe accomcomprised of artists selected from
all of Sierra Leone' s tribal groups
...-0111•1
.
to expose tl1e di versity of the cul•
ture and the people as well as. to
showcase the artis tic wonders of

I

..
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Sierra Leo11e.
On stage, th e dancer s
dres s in neo-traditiona l and
vibrantly co lored costu mes a11d
111asks, dcpicling folk heroe s.
These cha racters con1e to life as
the 1>erfor111ers 111ove to the pul sati 11 g beat of the drums, mallet
s truck idiophones. kaylaing ,
111embranophones and xylophones. All of the dance s are
choreogruphed from tradi ti onal
dance for111s .
Tl1rougl1 their mover11e11ts, t!1e dancers bring to life
trihal celebrations of life includ·
ing a good harvest and the onset
of wo111anhood. Other dances
focus on those whose duty is to
call all the spirits to a meeting in
the fo rest and a fol kloric character
who sy mbolizes clowns and cu lts.
The show wi ll begin at 6
pm. Pri ces for tickets are as follows: $10 ge neral admission, $8
stude nt s and senior ci tizens and
$6 chil dren . Tickets are available
at the C ramton box offi ce. For
more information call, (202) 6379148.
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SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
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Kebalia hall from Sierra Leone, a country on the west coast of
Africa. Sierra Leone is also the homeland of Joseph Cinque,
leader of the Amlstad Revolt, to whom the show is dedicated.
panied H.E. Valentine Strasser,
president of the Republic of Sierra
Leone to a ceremony to unveil the
s!atuc in Septembe r and have

THE VOICE OF THE BALANGIES
Balangies are struck idiophones played by the Yeliba

A rhythm idiophone with plucked tongues, acco
panied by the fan and seigureh. The group sings
Mende.

(Griot), who are poets, narrators of history, origins
and genealogies. They are repository voices of the
past. The Yeliba are found among the Mande people:
Mandingo, Susu, Koranko and Yalunka people of
the Northern Savannah of Sierra Leone .

fully diverse culture through an

•

THE SOUNDS OF THE KONGOMA

as

In tr ibute to Black
Hi s tory Month , Kebalia the

.....

The allowing list describes a11 of the songs, dances,
and skits that Kebalia will perform. T~e list also
describes the instruments played as well
the tribes
who will perfonn certain numbers .

mance to th j Un ited States. The
group hopes o be able to vis it different pans of the country to share

A drum tattoo on the theme: Unity in Diversitysuperb tyranny of percussions blended in exciting
harmonies and mesmerizing precision by four
Sangba, one Jimbeh, two Billinah, one Glentah, one
Ban, one Kpendekele, one Botay, one Jagtawai and
two Kaylaing, Drums and Drummers from the major
tribes of the country.

THE VOICES OF THE SHEGUREH
Shegurehs are shaken idiophones played by Mande,
Kissi and Vai women of Sierra Leone- people who
inhabit the tropical rai11 forest s of the Southern
Region of the country.

I

U 11t{1111ed H ec1 1·1

(PG/3)

' Fri-Sat I :20, 5:00. 7:20. 9:40 ,
Sun 1:10. 4:10, 7:10.9:30
Mon-Thur I :30, 5:40, 7:50, 9:50

Gro1111dl1og Day (PG )
Fri-Sat I :DO. 5:30, 7:40. 9:55
Sun I :JO. 4:30, 7:40, 10:00
Mon-Thur I :40. 5:40. 7:50, 10:00

The Te111p (R)
Fri-Sat I :50; 5:40. 8:00, 10:20
Sun I :50. 4:50, 7:40, 10: 10
Mon-Thur 1:50. 5:50, 8: 15, 10:10

Homeward B'Ound (G)
Fri-Sat 1:30, 5:20, 7:30, 9:30
Sun I :20. 4:40, 7:30. 9:40
Mon-Thur 2:00. 5:50, 7:40. 9:40

National /4a 1npoon '.~ Loaded

Aladdin (G)
Fri-Sat I :30. 5:20, 7:30. 9:30
Sun I :20. 4:40. 7:30, 9:40
Mon-Thur 2:00, 5:40. 7:40. 9:40

Weapon I (PG/3)
Fri-Sat I :50, 6:00. 8:00, 9:40
Sun I :40. 5:00, 7:50. 9:50
Mon-Thur2 :110, 6:00, 8:15. 10:00

Th e Va11ishi11g (R)
Fri -Sat I :20, 5:00
Sun I :00, 4:00
Mon-Thur I :Jo, 5:30
I

Scent of a Wo111a11 (R)
Fri -Sat 7: 15J 10:10
Sun 7:00. 10:00
'
Mon-Thur 8:10
Sommersby (PG 13 ) ·
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:50, 8: 10. 10:20
Sun 2:00. 4:30. 7: I0, 9:30
Mon-Thur 1:40. 5:30, 8:00. 10:10
A Few Good Men (R)
Fri-Sun I :00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Mon-Thur 1:50, 5:00, 8:20

NJAIE
Njaie is a society where men and women are on
equal standing. The name of the society is the name
given to the dance. The presentation of the Ndui

(baby effigy) lo the danc<rs is symbolic of mating.

DANCE OF THE INITIATES • FEMALE
BUNDO
Bundo is an inter-tribal society among women of
Sierra Leone. [nitiatiqn before puberty is mandatory
because it is a social identity necessary fo r the
accon1modation o f a member of the tribe into the
community. Enculruration takes place in the Bunda
where the initiates are taught midwifery, knowledge
of the flora and fa una. The in itiates are taught to
si ng and dance to serve the communi ry during festive and social occasions.

MENDEBUNDO
Mbuhimayando - The dance of the bush yams eaten
during famine.
Kpokpomaga - The dance of the wood-pecker.
Jayowah - Put 011 your dancing attire and show yourself.
Lolai - Join in and sing if you are a si nger a11d dance
if you are a dancer.
Nyangmulolie - An invitation to all initiates to show
themselves.

Struck idiophones accompanied by the glenta •
sheigureh and jagtawai.

THE VOICE OF THE KAYLAING & BI
LIAN AHA
Temne Gbondokaline - Tarrusi - The dance o
endurance of initiates about to graduate into the next
grade in Poro.
Limba Gbondokalie - Dance taught to youth stress,
ing concepts of the Divine, Unity, and the Land.
Lokke Gbondokalie - Mayogo - A dance in mimetic.
Imitation of the agile and acrobatic baboon s.
Korfu - A Lokko dance after initiation into the
Korfu society.
Musical accompaniment are the mallet-struck idiophones, kaylaing and stick·struck membtanophones,
and billianahs.

Hand-beaten membranophones .

THE CANE DANCE
Kelanjain - The beauty of the African sensib\lity
lies in the mastery of elements. An elder in the Porb
society shows how science and arts are compatible.
Here is a symbol of a catharsis forcing one 10 be
conscious of one's insignificance in the commun\ ty
as the dance upsets one 's equilibrium of reality bf
his complete disdain and mastery of fire .

\

SKETCHES
Adapted from the tradi tional Mande Kore Korn

Nyanga Drama:

I

The Greedy Men
The Fickle Wi fe
The Suitors
The Blind Lover
The Glutton
The Coward Hunters

\

NAMAKALAH
Foulah - Acrobats and contortionists

,

SONG OF PRAISE

Ensemble presentation using Shekeh.i(shaken idi?phones)

GUINE FAERAY
Fen1ale ensemble

KISSI BUNDO
Kpangoma • An invitation 10 all intitiates to show
themselves.
Gena - Women suffer 1110.1;t in war.
Eyamulay - The maiden are now wo1nen , co1ne and
see.
Soboodo - Mothers, bring the clay and come paint
the bodies of your chi ldren.
Yamboyen - Parents, come see your childre n. Al l are
well.
•

TEYTEH MAPATOLON

I

Mixed fonnat ion dances

MILOJAS
Contemporary urban street music

BALLETSFOLKLORIQUE

Mahera- Come and dance.

Mixed formation dances • an implicit synthesis o
human movement patterns. The postures. gestures
rituals and habits of daily life of the com1nunity
expressed as choreography of folklore themes.

TEMNE

MA~QUERADES

Sampa - See the dancers dance , hear the singers
sing .

MastJuerades, which are activated images, represen
metaphysical ideas that are conventional as t
appearance, rites and functions. The presentation o
these visual modes manifest the Ja1ent and in trinsic
powers of the revitalization of the socio-economic
unity of all participants within a communal society.

susu

I

THE SOUNDS OF THE KONDI
Melody idiophones with plucked tongues tuned to
members of a five note scale, played mostly by

Th e Vanishi11g ( R)
daily (3: 15 Sat-Sun) 5:25, 7:35.
9:45 ( 11 :55 Fri-Sat)

K-8 Foundry
M St. a1 Thomas Jefferson, NW
(202) 337-0094

Natio11al Lan111oon 's Loc1ded
Weapo11 l (PG/3)
daily (3: 55 Sat -Sun) 5:50. 7:45.
9:40 ( I I :35 Fri-Sat)

U11ta111ed Heart (PG 13)
daily (3:05 Sat-Sun) 5:20, 7:35,
9:50 ( 12:05 Fri-Sat)

Sniper (R)
daily (3:50 Sat-Sun) 5:45. 7:40,
9:35 ( 11 :30 Fri-Sat)

Ar111y of Dark11ess (R)
daily (3:40 Sat-Sun) 5:45. 7:50,
9:55 (midnight Fri-Sat)

Cineplex Odeon Outer Circle
4200 Wi sconsin Ave, NW
(202) 244-3 11 6

Tl1e Te111p (R)
daily (3:40 Sat·Sun) 5:45. 7:50,
9:55 (midginht Fri-Sat)

The Crying G<1111e ( R)

So111111ersby ( P..; 13)
daily (2:45 Sat-Sun) 5:05. 7:25.
9:45 ( 12"; Fri-Sat)

THE VOICE OF THE KPENDEKELEH

THE VOICE OF SANGBA

lVIOVIE LISTINGS
AMC Union Station 9
50 Massachusetts Ave, NE
(202)842-3751

Limba and Lokko peep e. It is here accompanied y
a Kongoma and Hangle.

daily 2:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:20

Peter's Friendl· (NR)
daily 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 9:40

CLUB SCENE
THE FOUNDATION
Many of the clubs 1n the
Di strict that a re popular among
college students offer little variety.
All these clubs offer the same
thing - a D.J. pl aying the sa me
songs over and over and a crowded dance floor.
But there is a new club on the
scene that promises to change all
of this.
The Foundation is a club with·.
a different flavor. Instead of relying of a D.J. to keep the crowd on
its feet, The Eoundation relies on
a live band .
The funk, hip-hop group, The
Foundation offers funky cove rs
and original songs 10 keep the
crowd entertained well into the
night.
The Foundation is located at
120 I U St.. NW at Jhe comer of

12th St.
The club is opene d on th
weekends and offer s a Happ
Hou r on Fridays from 5:30-Until .

'

THE ROXY
If you are more a1 home with
D.J . than a live band, 1he r1 Th
Roxy is definitely thp place to be,
especially on Friday-lnights.
1
D.J. Paul Howar~ is phenomenal . With a mix o hip -hop and
old school jams, Ho 'ard definitely knows how to kdep the crowd
danci ng. Just when ~ou thi11k that
he cannot possibly ~et any. better,
Howard pull s out a rec ord that
gets the crowd even more h)lped
than it already was.
Howard 's mu sic is complemented by another D.J. who plays
rockers to slow the pace a bit.
So if you really want to dance
all night, the Roxy is your place.

-
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Howard journalism professor Lee Thornton instructs students through her experience & expertise
By Valarle Wllllams

reporting t'or Nt11iot1.'s Business

Hilltop Staff Wnter

Today. a progr<l111 011 ESPN.

Lee Thornton : Inspiring
journalists of the future

Thor11ton decided to teach 1·l1lltin1e at the U11i\'ersi1y.
Broadcast jourr1alis1n stu-

If there was a hall of fame for

Broadcast Journalists, Lee
Thornton's name would be writ-

de11ts at Howtircl <Ire very privileged ; it is 11 01 every day that
aspiring jour11alists get tl1e

•

ten on the walls

in bold print.
She made
history in 1974
when she was

offered a job
from
CBS
News-New

York . She had
·been working as
a reporter and
weekend anchor

for WLWT in
Cincinnati, and
a job offer such
as this was completely unheard
of at that time.
Thornton
eventually
became the first
black correspondent to the
White House for
one of the three
major networks.
After work1ng I 0 years
with
CBS,

'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - opportu11ity
to
be

Broadcast journalism students
at Howard are
very privileged;
it is not every
day that aspiring journalists
get the opportunity to be
instructed by an
expert such as
Thornton, who
has been teaching at the university for a total of
10 years.

instructed by

a11

expert

such
as
Tl1ornto11,
ho
h<lS
been teachi11g at tl1e
llnivcrsity
for a total of
1
\\

favorileq
it can't

I 0 )'ears.

'·1 had the
good fortL1ne
of being tl1e
teac/1er \\ ho
first
pL1t
Ne\VS\' isior1
on the ai r.'·
Th or 11 t 0.11
said. She ht1s
taught 111t111y
students who
are no''' 111
tile bu!)illCSS
a11d is (jUite
[Jroud
01·

-Thornton

1

1l1em.

··wh.:1t
Thornton went - - - - - - - - - - - - - - niake s ail)'
to anchor in Detroit.
journalist good ," acc ordi11g to
''I did not like it and I came Thornton. ''is tl1e ability 10 ga1hright back to Washington, D.C.. er inforinatiot1 , weigh it a11d give
and worked for National Publi c it to the public cis co 1npletel)'.
Radio , which I loved, " said accurately a11d cth1call)' as po-.:-.iThornton, who is a 20-year vet- ble. There is no clifference in
eran of the broadcast industry.
that, betwee 11 priiit :tnd broaclAfter teaching part-time at cast, '' s he a d"'d
uc .
Howard for many years and
Altholigli gotiJ \.l.'ritir1g. skills

-Thornton
restpondent
photo by Chuck E

are indispensable to broadcast
journalists, i11 Thornton's opinio11, a jot1rnalist n1ust possess,
:1bo,1e all else, persistence and a
sc11se ot' personal ethics.
Thornton e1nphasized that the
broadcast indus try is anything
hut glan1orot1s, sayi ng that the
work is hare.I and s tressful.
Accordi11g to her, a lot of person;1l ti111e had to be sacrificed.
··You r ti1ne certainly is n' t
your 0\\ n. This business of jour11alis1n is no respecter of whether
you're pla11ning a dinner party,
or a vaca.ti on ... \vhen the story
1

breaks, you have to work,"
Thornton said.
She remembers not being
able to make plans when she
co·vered the White House during
Jimmy Caner's presidency.
''Anyone who doesn' t want to
work weekends or holiday s
shouldn ' t get into the business,
because you have to," she sa id .
However, she thinks that it is
possible to work in a smal l town
or small market without ha ving
to make as large a sacrifice.
Presently~ in addition to teaching, Thornton is senior producer

at CNN for Both Sides With
Jesse Jackson, a national public
affairs show and International
Correspondents, an international
public affairs program aired in
more than 140 nations.
Thornton said that she probably enjoys producing much more
than reporting and being oncamera.
Thornton also operates a co11sultancy. specializ ing in communications and media training.
media production and videoconferencing.
Lee Thornton is definitely a

role model and inspiration t
who aspire to become broa
journalists.

...-------+~

Howard student, Miss Florida, vies for the Miss Black USA Title

•

By Terease Baker

Warren will perform an
oratorical interpreta tion e11titled
'' Ebony : Queen or th e Nile.''
Warren said she feels comfortable with oratorica~speaking
because she has been doing it for
such a long ti1ne.

Hilltop Staff Writer
Every little girl's dream
is to become Miss America or
Mi ss. Universe. As a child, the
mere thought of looking beauti ful for the purpo se of winning
fantastic priies was much better
than the excitement received
from playing hou se with Barbie

..The first time I spoke.

dolls.
Ebony P. Warren, a
junior at Howard University,
began preparing for her dream at
a very young age. She is currently facing stiff competition in the
1993 Miss Black U.S.A. Pageant

1

which will be held on Sunday,
Feb.y 28 at 7 p.m. in the George
Washington University Lisner
Auditorium.

'

The 20-year-old broadcast jourralism major from
Miami was crowned Miss
Florida in September· of 1992.
The competition wa s not presented as a typical pageant.
Instead of Warren parading
across the stage in a bathing suit
or an evening gown, she had to
send in a photograph of herself,
a list of past achievements, a list
of her community activities, and
a demonstration tape presenting
her talent to the Miss Black
U.S.A. National Headquarters in
Forestville, MA . The competition included a one on one interview with Warren and a member
of the executive board from the
headquarters.
The day Warre·n found
out that she had risen above the
other contestants and won the
title of Miss Florida, she admitted that all she could think of
was her next step.
''I was excited, but I
knew there were a lot of chal-

lenges a11d 111ucl1 preparation to
come ... there wus defi11itely fe<ir
in my hea11:· saicl W,a.rren.
Warren i~ 'li\ ing into
her drea1n with a \ ery opti111istic
attitude. Be i11 g the wi 11ner of
more than t'our pageants in th e
last five years a11d having been
the coordinator or the 1992 Miss
School of Com n1unications
1

1

pageant and the Miss Tubman
Quadrangle pageants has given
her a lot of encouragement. She
1
~ai d ii does not bother her that
most of the state winners went
through a ··real'' pageant whereas she did not. The fact that she
has been in pageants since the
age of five has equipped her
with much confidence.

She will be competing
in the following categories:
Talent, Creative Expression ,
Evening ~own, Personal
Interview, and an on-stage question and answer period.
Warren said that the
Talent category will be her
strongest area because she considers speaking to be ''her craft.''
•

'••
•

I was five years-old a11d scared
to death. I was in a pageant
called '' Stars of To111orrow ''
reciting the poem ''I Like Me ." I
had to stai·t over at lea st three
times because I kept crying."
said Warren . ''I ended up winning second place."
From ~ 989 to the present, Warren was recognized by
the local chapter of the National
Association of Negro Busi ness
and Professional Women for her

•

I

outstanding performances.
W:1rrcn said her fa\'O ite
pieces are writren by Ni · ki
Giovanni and Maya Angel u.
She said that most of the pie es
that she perfortns deal with he ,
African-American expcricr1 e.
althou gh she can be versatile .
'' I adapt to \vhate,'er he
•
situ ation Is, but beca se
we as a people don ·t 11 ar
a lot of positive 1hi gs
about ourse l\ es, I ten to
put to memory a lot of
African-A1neric n
pieces:· said Warren.
-''I niake me11tio n of in· ny
kings and queen s in y
presentati ons.''
Warren not only w
to speak about the p s1ti ve aspects of Afric nAmeri ca ns. but she so
plans to make sure 1 at
they keep on striving for
excellence.
My futL1re e11deavo 1s
to establish a priv te
sc hocl for Afric nAn1erican children ;11
will be accessible to ople of all i11comes... aid
Warren.
Warren 's e nd ea ors
sten1 fron1 her pl<ltf r1n
f or
the
pagean I.·· Mo ti \•at · n g
Youth to Excellence : A
Renaissance of Color.''
She believes tl1t1t he
on ly way to prepare our chi I en
for the obstacles they 111a)' I ce
is to in still in them a posit ve
attitude.
Warren await& this c 1ning weekend when she will be
participating in thi! Mi ss Bl ck
U.S.A.
preli1ninaries
1n
Blackburn auditorium at How rd
University at 8 p.m.

l

\

·'
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Thinking about Graduate
School?
(;\x ··:-.1>t1lliil' 1\<ln1i11iscr;lCi<)n f)(.:partn1cnc, <>rlt' <>t.thl.'
11;1ti<,11·s l<'P r;1nkl'd prt>gran1s t>ftCrs M;1!'itl.'r's and [)<J<.:t<>r.tl
rlrtlgr<.lnl!"i in Puhlil.· A<l111inistr;1lit>n and ;1Ma.'iler's pr<>gr;1n1
'
i11 A..,~x:iatit>r1 Ma11;1gt.:1t1l.'11t
.
-

'

'

1:il.'l<ls 11f. stt1<.I}· i11 J>t1hlil' A<l111inis1rati11n
illl' lt1t.ll·:

• l\l1dgt·c ;111<l l>t1hlil· fi11a11(.·t:
• l '. xt·t·11ti\"l' . l.c.:gislati\'l.', ;111d Rt_·g11l:iltlf')'
.\ 1;111:1gl.' Ill(.' Ol

•

l\ 1 lit~ ·

•

A11:1l}·sis :111<l l'r<1gr:1111 1:, ·;1l11atic1n

I t2 fJ A fi l1 I
I A i e E li1 N u D

an<l c:t)fllfa1..:ting
Public ()rganiz:uions

• l'fl)L' llfl.'Oll'Ol

'

~la11aging

I

• l>t1!1lil.' 1-\.:rSt>nnt·I A<ln1i11iscr:1ti11n :111<.J
,\1illlfXl\\'Cf
· ,\ l ;1naging Sro1te :1n<..I l...:><.:al (;<>\·c.: mn1c.: ntl'i
· ·1i.· lt:c.'< l111 n11111 ic.·a1 i<111.s Ma 11agc..· 111c.: 11 t

II

UNFO

THIS IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RE
DOLLARS.

E

very .}'ear. a lot of people make a
money you don't send to Washington
huge mi!!Lake on the ir taxes. 'fhey
works even harder for you. T.>own the
don't take a<ivantage or tax deferral and
road, that can make a dramatic difference
v.·ind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life.
coulcl llc saving for re1ircmcnt.
What else makes SRA11 .10 •peci41?
Fort una1cly, that's a mistake you can
A range of allot'ation choices-from the
ca.sil_y avoid with TIAA - CREf<~ SRAs.
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
SR As not on ly ca!lc your c11rrC"nt taxdiversified investment accounts of
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
CREF 's variable annuity-all backed
to build retirement income-especially
by the nation's number one retirement
f'or the ''extras'' that yo1ir reg11!ar pension system.
and Social Sec urity benefits may not
Why write off the chance for a more
cover. Because yo ur contributions are
rewarding retiJ'!ment? Call today and
madl' in bt.'forc· tax dollars, yo11 pa.}' less
learn more aboi.it how TIAA·CREF
taxes now. 1\nd t.inc:'e all earnir1gs 011
SR As can help you enjoy many
~\'our SRA arc lax-deferred a.swell. the
happj.• returns.

l11lt..'rt..·stec.J? ' rhc.:n t..'<lnlt..' n1c.:c.:t \Vitl1 rc.:prc.: ·
~.t:11t;1ti\·t:s 1)ftl1c.· Pt1hlil· A<ln1inistrati<ln
I )t·11;tr1 11It..' 111 .

DATE: Monday, March 1
TIME: 6-Spm

PL\CE: 2115 G
Street, NW
Monroe Hall #302
1:11r 1111>rl' i11t(lrn1:1·
1i1111 , t'()lll<l4•." l lilt'

J>t1i1lit· Ac.ln1i11istra1 j( Ill i)l'(l:lf(Oll'lll ;tt

( 202) 994-6295.

'

&-fit_..,.fr'ni Mc"9fi1 I 1 CAIJ MW SltA JeJ!Mcl800..&42-273J, #ti. 8QJ6.

75 years of ensuring the future

{,\\ 1,,Ul<'(lll.<l•'!'l"'ni111111 n1,1 1r111u111

•

for those who shape it:"'
CIU.f ttrl •~"''''""¥,.,;.,i.;oy f/A ,i -CREI' /,.J.,,;.../•~J/..,11/&1•-I
/"'"~
A-' tl>t

•

,,,..._7""'""·

s,,.,,,.,.f..,.-,. ,_,i,,,.,,J-i;,,,,,

~e~-J ,.,

,>WJ»rl,., <o<nf.dJ, ~JI"~ "'-t,,,. ,.,.j-,_

"'" <-"I ~~'1·11JT, oz1_ 1016
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•

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the perfect Macintosh system to fit your budget.

'

/

•

Pepperoni and 1f!ushroom.

\

7be ajforc/able. 11e1vApple Style Writer II and Apple Macintosh Color Classic.

'

IntrpduciJ1g the most affordable color Macintos~I sys- while still fitting within your budget See this new system
tern.ever. The new Macintosh Color Classic' computer gives today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get speyou a shaiP, bright Sony Thnitron display, built-in audio, file cial student pricing, as well as service during college~ And
sharing, 11~tworking and more. And the new, compact Apple' discover tl1e power of Macintosh. The power more
StyleWrite~· II printer delivers stunning, laser-quality output college students choose. The power to be your best~
For more information visit the University Bookstore
'
or contact Artemis Koger at 806-6656 from 9:00-4:30, Mon-Fri.
or call Ken Mason at Clinton Computer 301/599-9555 x242.

•

'

•

r·

•

'
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Bison. pow-er past S.C. State

Upcoming Events

By Monica Lewis

TRACK FEBRUARY 26. THE
WOMEN Will PARTIC I PATE IN A
MEET AT UNC CHAPEL HILL.

Hilltop Staff Writer

- .. arlier this week the Howard

FEBRUAR.Y28. BOTH THE MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S TEAMS
Will BE AT GEORGE MASON
UNIVEllSITY.
BASEBALi; FEBRUARY 26 & 27. THE
BISON JO-Ill Will BE AT EAST
CARO LINA COAST UNIVEllSITY
ON A 2-DAY ROAD TRIP.
MARCH 2'. AT GEORGE
WASHINGTON

MARCH 3. AT VIRGINIA
COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY.

TENNIS; FEBRUARY 27. THE
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM AT OLD
DOMINION

University Men 's Basket ball
rean1 ended a three game losing
streak by overpowering lhe
Bulldogs of South Caro lin a State. In
'whal was their final home game of the
1992-93 season, the Bi son squad came
together and pulled out an exciting 65-62
overti1ne victory.
Biso11 head coaCh Butch Beard, who
has missed the previous two Bison games
while aidi 11g hi s ill mother, was back
with the team for thi s much needed win
·agai11st the Mid -Easter n Athletic
Conference's second place team.

The Biso n, who fell to the Aggies of
MAR.CH 2. THE MEN WILL &_ATILE
GEORGE WASHINGTON
2•30 PM.

North Carolina A&T last weekend 90-81,

bounced back and improved 1heir MEAC
record 10 6-9, 9- 16 overall. Se ni or
Charles Solomon a11d so phomore Art
Crowder lead all score rs with 12 points
each.
The scor ing started when senior
Robert Riddick 's jumper hit nothing but
net from three point land. However, the
Bulldogs jumped out to a quick 24-14
lead midway through the first half. At the
two minute mark Sean Turley's three
pointer pulled the Bison to within 9ne at
28-27. At the end of' the half, controversy hit as Tur ley bun1ped into a player
from S.C. State, k11ocking him to the
tloor. In stead of helping him up , Turley

ensued that la sted several minute s.
Meanwhile, both coaches were arguing
their cases to the officials. No foul was

stepped over the player. The head coach

called.

of the Bulldogs wanted a tOul called but
officials let ti1ne exp ire. As both teams
headed to their locker rooms, a scuffle

The Bison came on in the second
half, going on a 1Q.Q scoring frenzy to
give them a 47-37 advantage with a little over 9:00 minutes left in regulation .
Freshman Phil Chenier scored seven
straight points during the run .
However, the Bulldogs answered
with a sco ring run of their own,
outscoring the Bison 14-2 to take over
the game with 3:00 minutes left in the
second half. Howard came back to tie
the Bulldogs at 56, as a free throw by
Solomon sent the game into overtime.
ln the five minute overtime period,
the lead went back and fort h until a
C rowder jam gave the Bison a 62·60
lead. With 4 1 tick s left on the c lock,
Turley's jumper put Howard ahead for
good.

MARCH 3. THE WOMEN WILL
BATTLE GEORGETOWN. 2 PM.

MEN 'S HOOPS: FEBRUARY 27. THE
MEN (6-9. 9-16) WILL TRAVEL TO
TAKE ON MORGAN STATE (8-7, 8-

16) JN THE SEASON
FINALE. 7,30.
WOMEN 'S HOOPS•
FEBRUARY 27. T HE WOMEN IS-8.
S-20) WILL TRAVEL TO
TAKE MORGAN STATE IN THE
SEASON FINALE. 530.

#34 Art Crowder,2nd in scoring, final home game makes a move to the basket.

Jockey Shorts

In what was their
final home game of
the 1992-93 season,
the Bison squad came
together and pulled
out an exciting 65-62
overtime victory.
photos by Chuck Emery

By Jennifer Sloan

Hilltop Staff Writer
THE

BISON

DUO

ANDRE

TO

WRESTLING

MITCHELL WAS CROWNED

In the first of a two game home series,
Howard 's Lady Bison took on the Lady
Aggies of North Caro l ina A&T
University. The Aggies gave the Lady
Bison a run for their money. however, the
won1en were able to snap a three-game
losing streak with a 62·6 I victory.
In the fir st half the Lady Bison played
a very ·a ggressive game and lead the

CONFERENCE; CHAMP IN

Agg ies at the half 28- 14. In the second

MITCHELL

AND COLIN THOMPSON ,
WHO

WERE

CROWNED

CHAMPIONS

-

WEEK'S

·-

WR

LAST

ME.AC

-.-

~-

E

AT
·-~-

STLING

CHAMPIONSHIP

THE

-

MEET.

158 POUND WEIGHT

.

CLASS, WHILE THOMPSON

•

. WAS CROWNED FOR HIS
SUCCESS
POUND

IN

THE

,

half the Lady Biso n appeared to be struggling, but with key performances from
Tonya Bank s and Melissa Young.
Howard came away the victor.
111 gan1e lwo the ladies took on the

,

177

WEIGHT CLASS.

Lady Bulldogs of South Carolina State.

FRESHMAN VINCE EVANS,
IN ONLY HIS FIRST SEMES•
TER

HERE

AT

THE

UNIVERSITY, PLACED SEC·
OND IN THE

190 POUND

WEIGHT

over a 1000 points In career.
Pre-Kame Honors
Prior to the game, seniors
Solomon, Riddick and Milan
Brown were honored in what
was their last game in Burr
GymnasiUJD. Brown was given a basketball, commemorating the scoring of his
1,000 career points, a mile stone he
reached on the road again.st Coppin State
on Feb. 6. The Bison will be in Baltimore
to play their final regular season game
tomorrow against Morgan State. Tip-off is
scheduled for 7:30 pm. The Bison as the
current MEAC champions, are currently
in eighth place in the conference.

Lady Bison top A&T, fall to S.C. State

MEAC CHAMPS

CONGRATULATIONS

Milan Brown honored for scoring

CLASS.

photo by Chuck Emery

CONGRATULATIONS .

#45 Annette Lee and #54 Tonya Banks react to scoring attempt.

The first half was truly a battle for the
Bison. They received two technical foul
calls as well as a series of bad calls. The
Lady Bison trailed at the half 37-28.
In the second halt· lhe Lady Bison let
the game slip between the cracks as they
let the Bulldogs build a strong 20-point
lead anO lost 56-82. Center Annette Lee

lead the Lady Bison against the Bulldogs
with 18 points and I 0 rebounds. Bison
guard Dorothy Williams followed with
11 points, four assists and pulled down
seven rebound s before fouling out.
i

.

Seniot Day

The Lady Bison recognized
their lone senior player, Tonya
Banks, who displayed a m-?dest
showing (five pointS, three
rebounds) in her last game at
Burr Gymnasium. The team also
recognized the six football players who
helped them as honorary team members .

The
honorary
members
include Gary Harrell, Brooke
Cawley, Jay Walker, Cedric
Rawls, Neal Downing, Aaron
Kinchen and Michael Caswell.
The team now ha s a 5-8 conference
record (5·20 overall). The next and final
game for the Ladie s will be Saturday
night at Morgan State. Tip-off is at 5:30
pm.

LADY SOCCER

THE

WOMEN 'S

CLUB

WILL

SOCCER

HOST

THE

WOMEN OF. GEORG.ETOWN

Return of the Sharks

UNIVERSITY SUNDAY AT
GREENE STADIUM .

GAME

By James Conyer

TIME 1 :OO PM .

and women's

BASEBALL' S SLo-0-0-0-w

aged to hold their own and
highlight the raw talent the
members of the team poss-

START

THE

BASEBALL

TEAM

ROUNDED OUT A
ROAD TRIP ON

10•DAY
A

DOWN

NOTE. THE TEAM
DROPPED
SEVEN

THE

GAMES

SAVANNAH

WENT
FINAL

OF

THE

5HOOT•0UT

TOURNAMENT, THE TEAM
WAS

DEFEATED .

ARMSTRONG

BY
7-0 ,

CHARLESTON ON CONSEC·
UTIVE

DAYS 4•2 6

CHARLESTON SOUTH

9-3,
11 •

team man-

e would like to welcome the Howard ·
University Sharks
e; .
back .home. Our team
One exceptional swim
of 22 people partici- wd.s turned in by Jaba'ri
pated in events along" with
King, who swam the 100
12 other schools spread
yard backstroke in 55 .65
over the East coast .
seconds, just two-tenths
The Championsh.ips were of a second behind the
held at Davidson College in school record of 55 . 45.
North Carolina . This year, Coach
Sen ford
said,
Howard had a strong pres- "Everybody improved their
ence in the finals . In spite time and that is the goal in
of superior conditioning of

opposing teams,

the men's

any ·sport-to improve . For
example, , some
people

3, ARMSTRONG 9-1, 16TH
RANKED N.C, STATE
0 ,

•

AND

23RD

KENTUCKY

BISON ' S

10·

RANKED

9-4 ,

THE

BIGGEST OBSTA-

CLE WAS THE PITCHING.
MOST

OF

THE

TEAM 1 S

PITCHERS WERE INELIGI•
BLE

FOR

THE

TOURNA•

Advertise in the
HILLTOP

MENT. THE BISON RECORD

Volleyball:
Las Vegas
5-11 Middle Blocker
Carla Ellis
Nevada
Erica Rockwood 5-10 Outside Hitter Las Vegas Nevada
Shaynnyn Hollie 5-9 Setter/Hitter San Bruno, CA
~ametricia Johnson 5-10 Middle Blocker Saginaw, Ml
Britney Hughes
5-8 Outside Hitter Alladina, CA

Football:
Durham, NC
QB
Antonio King
E.Bank,WV
Robert Robinson FB
Marco WardWR
Durham, NC
Themba Maslminl TE
Washington, DC
Sebastian Owens WR
Jacksonville, FL
Ruben Ruiz
P/K F. Lauderdale, FL
OL
Forestville, MD
Kireem Swinton
Jacksonville, FL
Shawn Hall DL
Orlando, FL
Norris Smith LB
LB
Columbus, NC
Derrick Twitty
DB
Plainview, NJ
William Burch
Forestville, MD
Caluante Winson RB
Washington, DC.
Mike James DL

IS NOW 0·11 .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

l'he Brothers of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., Beta Chapter
and the
Howard Officer's Christian
Fellowship

invite everyone to attend
''A Study in the Word''
(weekly Bible study)
Every Wed. 5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Douglass Hall
Anny ROTC Loun~e.
'l'O GE]' A JOB N
THEFEDERAL
GOVERNMENT
WHEN: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
26, 1993
WHERE: BLACKBURN
AUDITORIUM TIME: 1-3 PM
WHO: KAREN JACOBS U.S.
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
SPONSORED BY: THE
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
FOR MORE INFORMATION ,
CALL 806-7513

now

The Society of Professional
Journali sts (SPJ) invites all of
those interested in Radio, TV or
PRINT to come to a panel discussion and meet with those in

your field. FRIDAY, FEB. 26.
SCREENING ROOM WEST,
CB POWELL 5:30 p.m.
Black Power Movement

'.
'

I

Masquerade

FREE TODAY!!!
In The Punchout
8 p.m. to 12 a.m.
$75 for best black hero costume.
Slfnsored bf: School of ''C."
''A nbute to· hurgood''
Feb. 26. at 7:30 p.m.

and $10 for couples.
at Cramton
• Available
Auditorium.
l'he HOWARD ONIVERSl'l'Y

CAMPUS MOSQUE of The
NATION OF ISLAM
at 11 a.m. in the Blackbum
Center. Forum
Minister Michael 3X !
Fellowship : Testimonies.
prayers, music and bible study.
7 p.m. Fri., Carnegie Building.
'l'he Comm1ss1on on Nat1onar
and Community Service invites
individuals ages 5-22 to participate in the newly created
Presidential Youth Service
Awards. Deadline March 19,

1993. For info. call 806-7000 or
stop by the Office of Student
Activities and ask for Stacie.
Dunng the Summer of 1993,
World Horizons International
will be sponsoring its first con1munity service progran1 for college age students to the Southern
Africa Country of Botswana.
For an application stop by the
Office of Student Activities or

call (203) 266-5874 for further
information.
Hurry! 'l'he deadline 1s quickly
approaching for the 1993
General Motors Volunteer
Spirit Award. Applications can
be obtained from the Office of
Student Activities. Remember...
all nlaterials must be submitted
to the Office of Student
Activities b~ March 1, 1993.
It's Here/ 'l'he Georgia Alumni
Scholarship Applications
Contact Tawana 328-6461 or

outreach & fund rai sing over the
phone. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. or 5 p.m.11 p.m. Earn Money and make a

difference. Call (202) 775-0370.
12 p.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri . Dupont
Circle location.

FOR REN'I'
NW/Mt. Vernon
Square/Shaw/Union Station:

Kirby St. N.W., 2 Bedroom, 2

Xrts

All are invited to attend.
and Sciences Student
Council and the Louisiana Club
welcomes Congressman Cleo

Fields March I 0 in Rankin
Chapel at 6 p.m. All
Louisianians should attend.
' Howard On1vers1ty It' s Here
The Bison Ball

March 12, 1993
10:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Annour J. Blackbum University
Center Ballroom.
Tickets are for $7 individuals

GREEKS
& CLUBS
RAISE
A
COOL
$1,000 IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER WHO CALLS! And a
FREE IGLOO COOLER if
you qualify. Call 1-800-9320528, Ext. 65.
Activist Jobs 1) L1ft1ng the m1l1tary ban 2)Ending discrimination

3)Passing the National Health
Care Bill The Clec Canvas
Network/HRCS is hiring articulate, politically motivated individuals. PT. to do grass root:;,

.

Crossan
''Evolution'' is in the house!
Garibaldi, Sims, Warren,
Alston It's time to evolve!
Love, 3rd floor Wheatley
K.M. wishes the Evolution
States Alston, Warren, Sims,

Hilltop Editorial

(703) 820-7636.

Happy Birthday

1460 Euclid: I -Br $450-500, Mr.

Good Luck "EVOLO'l'ION"

Sex:ie Stay

Take the School of Business

Napper 483-8154 3288 Hiatt Pl:
Eff $375 2-Br $650-700, Mr.
Roman 234-2653. 1300
Harvard: I-Br $475, 2-Br $700

Let's PARTY HARD SATUR-

Student Council by Storm.

DAY!!
Hi ckory, D1ckory, Dock Sex1e

From Darnell V.
O.G .S.A. wants the S. of Bus. to

Stay Says

EVOLVE with "EVOLUTION"

3-Br $800, Mr. Alvarez 387-

''It 's Time To Rock''

4754. Landlord(301)5711998.

Miami Bass N' Da Place With

for School of Business Student
Council
To ''EVOLU'l'ION'' 'l'he One

carpeted. Call Bea Carey (202)
291- 1480 and leave a message.
Housemate needed to share two
bedroon1, two batl1. Carpet,

washer/dryer. $382.50 + utilities. C)•press Creek Apartments .

(30 I) 559-8334.
Bedroom Apartments

'IAL

'
Happy 21st birthday to the guy I
most care about. I know we
haven't been spending much
time 2-gether, but know that I
am always thinking about you.

Love, HOT-N-JUICY
La Calle,

Happy 21 st! I hope this year
brings ALL that your heart
desires
-726W
'l'he putteatat would Rke to
Challenge The Champene to a

series this weekend IS IT ON?
e e ,

See you next year. From Stacie

and Only Slate for the School of
Busi ness Student Counci l From
Tina B.
K. Magee wishes ''EVOLUTION'' for School of Business
Student Cou ncil Good Luck
Power Move Prod. wishes

Good Luck to 'EVOLUTION"
Jacques Garibaldi • President
Stephanie Sims Vice-President
Herman Warren - Treasurer
Melanie Alston - Secretary
School of Business Student

Council 1993-94
[.Rock wishes GOOd Luck to

"EVOLUTION"
Jacques Garibaldi • President
Stephanie Sims Vice-President
Herman Warren - Treasure
Melanie Alston - Secretary
School of Business Student

1 can't begin to thank you for
your assistance thi s year. Please
accept these Birthday Greetings.
Love.

Council 1993-94

The Hilltop EiC
Karen GWe're friends and all, but you've

teased rlie long enough girl-ya
got to give it to me! (I really
want it .. .)
A

Lloyd,
See what happens when ya put
the ''HUMP'' in it? Thanks
again!
Damsel in Distress
Alpine White I love you I JUSt

hope RDS does not find out
about us XOXO
meow (smile)
Best wishes to 'l'erri Wade and
Reginald X--Resolution for

Change
Love,
The Residents
of 1st & 2nd Floors

Wheatley Hall
Gooch
Sorry about V-Day and my
mood .swings but hopefully
everything will be better after
the 3rd. Believe it or not I care

421
Happy Birthday Leona

IO-A-91!

March I NNV ''TIG"
-ZPhiB 6-A-91
Boomer

HAPPY BIRl'HDAY A.B.C.
SPRING 1992 ZPhiB
-T.N.G.
HAPPY BIRI'HDAY !
Nick. Michael, Hashim, Lislie

L., and Donna Lee.
- Leona
a.w.t. H.8 .A. w.t l.w. B.H.g.s.g.s.

B.H.
T.t.B.& N.s.u.t.B.
Beautiful 'l'eachers
This period in my life has come
to pass. Shall we resu_m e class?
Cotton
A concerned student wants to
know: ''Why did Jacques interfere with the 'United in
Progress' announcement at the
NC A&T basketball 1,ame?''
GoOd luck to the zrvolution ''
slate for School of Business
Student Council. Jacques,
Stephanie, Herman, Melanie
Love, Mimi

Mike Young - Vice President

Jacques Garibaldi • President

c.

Share this fully furnished 6 bedroom 2 bath house with an
·English basement with 2 other
Howard students. Two single
rooms available at $325 utilities
included. The Engli sh base1nen1
will accon1modate 2 students at
$325 each or I student at $475
utilities included. Entire house
plus English basement is fully

Shaconda Walker • President

Mad Props wishes GOOd Luck
to ''EVOLUTION''

$690/mo. +Utilities. Pets OK.

$250. Call (30 I) 871-9136.

should put these REAL leaders
in office.

Susan Pickett - Treasurer
Delta Si gma P1 wishes best of
luck to
Shaconda Walker - President
Mike Young - Vice President
Gavin Beckford ·Secretary
Susan Pickett - Treasurer
School of Business Student
Council
From you fn ends in the Finance
Department We wi sh United in
Progress:
/
Shaconda D. Walker - President
B. Mike Young - Vice President
Gavin Beckford - Secretary
Susan Pickett - TreasurerThe
Best of Luck in the March 3,
1993 School of Business Student
Council Election s.
Best wi shes to the School of
Business ··united in Progress''
slate:
Shaconda Walker - President B.
Mike Young - Vi ce-President
Susan Pickett - Treasurer Gavin
Beckford - Secretary
P. Tracy McPeak ,
George 1=arrell w1ll vote !or the
United in Progress team of
Walker, Young, Beckford and
Pickett
,
Friends of Unity' in Progress will
vote for the United in Progress
Ticket in the School of Business
Gregory. Wil son, Aluri¥lus from
Chicago Ill. endorses the United
in Pr~ress Ticket
Carl arbury, Alumnus from
Pittsburgh. PA endorses the
United in Pr~re ss Ti cket
'tony Coles, Washington D.C.
Police Officer, endorses the
United in Progre ss Candidates
Yo' Elmo Where De At the
M'tteatat would like to know
s. Lewis, W1 sh1ng you the
fonde st of birthday wi shes for
thi s & years to come. The

Tru stee He1d1, e LOve 1t 'I'he
Finer Arts Grail Students

One Room 1n a very nice House
and close to Howard U. for

School oF Business Student

Bus. Student Council 93-94

GOOd Luck "EVOLU'l'ION" .

The ''Phat Katz'' N Yo ' Face!!!
Granger, Although you never
celebrate, have a great 21st bday all the same. I 'll always
Jove ya. -Atlanta 92

Susan Pickett - Treasurer
Great leaders for School of
Business Student Council

Gavin Beckford· Secretary

Security, Cable hook-up.

~

us."

Gavin Beckford - Secretary

Garibaldi Good luck! Sch of

wise prudent to collaborate with

Drew Hall Lounge Movies
Muslim Friday Prayer Every
Available- Students $390 - 143
shown: ''Separate Bui Equal
in Blackburn Center
. W Street N.W.: 149 W Street
Part I'' & ''Boomerang."
12 p.m -I p.m.
N.W.; 2201 2nd Street N.W. 5
Free Admission. Sponsored by • Muslim Students of H.U.
minutes Walking Distance from
Gentleman of Drew Social Club.
P.O. Box 404 H.U.
campus. Call 265-3624. Ask
Student Cluster Big
Washington D.C. 20059
for Bill. TOWNTREND MANBrolher/Sister Movie Day
(202) 291-3790
AGEMENT.
Sat., Feb. 27 I p.m.-4 p.m.
GAY Sl'ODEN'I' 1so others to
Renovated Accommodations
Annour J. Blackbum University
revive '82 gay organization.
Rooms Start at $295. Some
Center.
(NO JOKE!!! ) If you ' re Gay/Bi
Furnished. Call anytime (202)
Call Director for Details.
- then let 's do this!! Call
723-4646.
Black Law Students Assoc1at1on
202/466-1677 and leave mesShare Apartment with Graduate
of Georgetown presents
sage (confidential) PEACE!!!
Student. Close to Med School,
''Celebrating the Arts of African
Arts & Sciences Students Your
clea11, renovated and reasonable.
Ancestry" Sat., Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. transcript says that you're major- (202) 723-4242
Georgetown University Law
ing in chemistry or political sciL
'
Center-Moot Court Room 600
ence .... NOT! Unless you've
A partmen t/Reno\1at ed/c lean/furNew Jersey Ave. N.W.
officially declared your major
ni shed/ A/C /ww carpet I Block
Babies Abandoned at Birth. 'l'he w/your advisor, you're not
Med/Den school $360.00 (202)
Howard Community can help
majoring in anything. Stay
723-4646
our littlest brothers & sisters
tuned for more info. on how to
FOR SALE
interested call Diazina at 865FORNI l'DRE BARGAINS'
declare your m~{Ur/minor.
2497 Meeting Sun., Feb. 28 at 6
Cash for your A EX/CON 11Desk. chairs, bookshelves, sofap.m. Eton Towers. Campus
NENTAL airline vouchers.
beds , mattresses. small tables.
organization s are encouraged to
(202) 338-8044
Delivery, phone orders. (30 I )
699-1778.
Lost Piirse REWARD. LOst
~arti~ate.
OOmen's Soccer Club First
aftet NC A&T Basketball Game.
SERVICES
Game Sun. , Feb. 28 1 p.m. at
If found, please call (202) 483VCR Repair Guaranteed
Georgetown. YOU GO GIRLS!
6448.
Services. All repairs under. $50
Attention Nursing Students
Call John at 882-5845 or 4521-993 MCAT Applications
Cultural Awareness Day
Available inquire within 336
5930.
Mon., March I, 1993
Founders. Registration Deadline
"MONEY FOR COLLEGE "
12 p.m. -2 p.m.
3112193.
We Guarantee you will receive
College of Nursing Annex I.
'l'he SIP 1s back.,I he M1ss1ss1pp1
either a scholarship, grant or
Come see food and displays
Club will be meeting the 2nd &
loan!! Call C.F.C.D.
from around the world!!
4th Wednesdays of eve1·y month
1-800-398-2742. Today!!
All are Invited!
''$IOO/n1onth FREE!''
for the duration of the semester
Contributions are welcome.
Many hard-working students
in Douglass Hall from 6:30 p,m.
BACI IMOREANS!
- 7:30 pm. Any Questions?
qualify for food assista11ce!
Pizza Social Next Mon., March
Special Report , $5:
Contact Robert E. Russum
l Pizza Hut - Michigan Ave.
(Pres.) (202) 259-3473 or
DollarSmart, Box 9386,
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Vernon Archer (Vice-Pres.)
Washington, D.C. 20005. Cut
Beta Kappa Chi Meeting!
(202) 291-6280.
expenses! Order Now!!
Mon.,, March I, 1993
Howard Student Baby-s1ls 1n her
Inexpensive Spnng Break Trip
Undergraduate Library room
Florida via Atlanta.
home on weekends- For more
L-41
Interested? Call Rashida
info. contact Dawn at (202) 865Important matters will be
865-8295.
8296.
"s~p~n~n~g~B~r~
< -'•-"'1 ).:. "~,o~A.,.,,tl"an"'t"a. discussed!
PERSONALS
All P.E. Ma1ors Important
$90.round 111p. Contact
Meek a,
Meeting Wed. , March 3, 1993 4
Shona 865-8106 Jaszi 328-6461
As I walk through Fine Arts, the
or Mignon 865-8372.
thought of seeing you brightens
~.m. Burr Lounge.
ntrepreneunal Society Meeting
HELP WAN'l'ED
my day.
Wed., March 3. Sctlool of
NAI IONAL MARKFI'ING
D.
Business Auditoriu~, 6 p.m.
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBIHappy B-day Melanese Marr 2LOu1s1ana Club meeting March
TIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
22
3 136 Douflass Hall 5 p.m.
WORK IN THE MARKETING,
love FAM
l'he American Institute of
am,
MANAGEMENT, AND PUBChemical Engineers is hosting
LIC RELATIONS AREA OF
That rose I sent UV-Day is on
a Spades Tournament/''Happy
01 ' R BUSINESS:
it's way.
Hour'' March 4, 5 p.m. in the
$150- >350 (comm) Per wk
-The Acct Student
EG Library. If interested call
P ~ RT-TIME $
0 In,
806-4693.
$500 - l '50 (comm) Per wk
Although we've come 2 the end
Junior Class Board of Arts and
FULL-T , '1E $ FOR MORE
ofthe, road ... I'm still here ifu
Sciences Student Council is
INFORMATION CONTACT:
need me.
me
sponsoring a program featuring
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II
Happy, Happy, Happy Birthday
Dr. Rebera Elliot Foston M.D. ,
(410) 832-6269 -BALT.
Ms. Lewis
MPH School of Social Work
(202) 965-9132 - D.C.
From the Business Department

Auditorium March 4, 1993 6:30

Students) Heidi- "We must
develop from strength, A
Situation in which they find it

Good Luck! Good Luck!
Good Luck! Love, Michelle

Bath, CAC, Fireplace, W/D,
Di shwasher, Microwave.

I

Kamaria 856-2325.

Best Wishes to Heidi Lovett
From Sister Marietta SCS Dept.
'to Si ster He1d1 LOvett We know
you will get The Job Done Love
Your PHA Brothers in Law &
Dent Schools
From John & Jean ( Med

One-Step Beyond wishes GoOd

Luck to "EVOLUTION"
Jacques Garibaldi - President
Stephanie Sims Vice-President
Herman Warren - Treasurer
Melanie Alston - Secretary
- School of Business Student

Council 1993-94

Stephanie Sims Vice-President
Herman Warren - Treasurer
Melanie Alston - Secretary
School of Business Student

Council 1993-94
B.B. wishes Evolution GOOd

Luck
Jacques Garibaldi - Presid ent
Stephanie Sin1s - V. Pres
Herman Warren - Treasurer
Melanie Alston - Secretar1
SCott Edwards 10-8-90 wishes

Evolution Good Luck School
of Bus. Student Council 93-94
'l'ene and Amia,

They want a hit. .•. They want
dose.... They're rolling up
smiling but they can't come
close -- to Ascension.

ASCENSION CAMP
1'ene,

I guess some people just don't
learn, so I guess we'll have to
show them again. Repetition is
the best way of learning.
Media Director

DOWARD S'l'ODEN'l'S:
DO YOU WANT TO
CHANGE THE MASSES OR
HELP THE MASES
ASCEND? IF YOU TRULY
WANT TO UPLIFT YOUR
PEOPLE, VOTE TENE
McCOY AND AMIA
FOSTON FOR HUSA.
The Committee for
Political Concern
'l'he Gentlemen of Drew Social

Club supports:
Shaconda Walker - President
Mike Youn2 - Vice President

Staff.
Hopefully dinner tonight will be
something very nice
a friend
Michael Perry Lawyer and
owner of the Mid. Atlantic Title
Companies endorses the ''United
In Progress·· candidates
Knee-n-da-Back. I remember
1
when you said I didn 1 really
kno"' you . Sometimes it seems
that we ' re both so busy. Well ,
maybe someti1ne soon you' ll
allow me to peel oft· a few more
la~ers. -Socks
te Brothers of G.O.D.. I he
Campus Pal s, and the Men of

Kappa Alpha Psi.
Support The
''Ascension'"

1993- 1994
Coltrane, I can't seem to get
enough of you. I keep looking
for that other side. that reason

why I shou ldn ' t love you. but I
can't find it ...Can you? -Falling
Happy Birthday Sorer Leona
Willis From eLeL
EsTee, I feel as though I' ve lost
a friend. Where are you? Or do
I even need to ask ... KayEm

Happy Birthday Donna Lee
We miss you a1 The Hilltop

eLeL
'l'he ASCENSION 'I'EAM
wishes TENE McCOY and
AMIA FOSTON the best for
HUSA '93.
Jeacher : All students must be
in their seat once the bell rings.
Ring !Ring !Ring !Ring !Ring!

Need a job'?
Need an internship?

Jacques L. GarlbaldiPresident
Stephanie L. Sims Vice· President
Herman A. Warren Treasurer
Melanie J. Alston - Secretary
Evolution: Generating
Strength from our Roots

E

rJallf!

of The Hilltop Thank you for all
of your help and support. We
wish you good health and a good

life.
Happy Birthday to my sister and
best friend ... DeLisa Jenell Scott.
I miss you. Take care of yqur-

self girl and try to do the right
thing!! Happy 23rd-Love ya
Johanna W. & Karen B. (P.S.
We sent this message 'cause
we're both broke!!)
He1d1 LOvett: You Are A
Winner! Alex & Deven ENGR

GRADS

EXPEDITE
YOUR CAREER SEARCH

Profaaalonala/Graduatea
CarHrBaae expands your network
quickly whlle you concentrate on
managing contact• and lntervl_.. A
CarHrBase direct mall campaign wlll
accelerata your Job search by weeks
or montha. Reach hundreda of com·
pany daclalon maker• In leas than a

week.

CveerB!·e
A-of

ReMueh In~ Corp.
W••h'niton 202-629-17a& Szt. ca
l'l'-Tork 112..e:ae 8789 Szt. ca
1·80().<&D'7-91U8 Ezt. CB

I

~11'h

~ti'~

~([>~

~.ttt

l resume is $10

each additional resume only $1
Call (202) 234-2211
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Williams wants to 'set a precedence' in her
·quest for Undergraduate
By Chelsea L. Stalllng
Hilltop Staff Writer

By reaching back into past
administrations. Undergraduate
Trustee candida te Monica
Williams hopes to create a better
f_uture through her platform
··setting a Precedence."
;.I understand where the problen1s lie, and I know how 10
address them best, '' said
Williams, who is a sop homore
n1ajoring in psychology.

Since arriving at the University
in the fall of 1991 . Williams has
served as How a rd University

Student Association (HUSA) volu111eer.

Harri et

Tubman

Quadrangle coordinator and is
currently the grievance director
for

Unde rgradu ate

Student

A<;sembly (l}GSA). She attributes her ability to commu ni cate
effectively wilh students to holding these positions.
Wi llia111s en1pl1asizes the fact
th at a candidate needs to have a
101 of knowledge of stude nt s'
i11terests a11d concerns in order to
fully perfor111 the duties of

Undergraduate Tru stee. ''It's very
important to have a scope 0 11 :t
large range of student i11terests. ··
she said .
''Selting a Precedence··
entails four major poi11ts:
Campus secu rity. endow111c111
funding, financial aid and in1er11ational student tuitio11.
Willian1s wa1l1s the 'needs
of campus securi ty to be 111et. but
she also wants the needs of the
students to be addressed as well.
''Can1pu s sec urity wants
the support of the stude11ts, but we
must make sure that their performance is efficient." Willian1s said.
She re con1me11ds holding
meetings to discuss proper ca111pus sec urity officer conduct and
the di stribution of fair wages.
Williams' second step in selling a precedence involves usi11g
some of the endown1ent funds that
students are required to pay each
semester to refine 11nd increase
service in the Health Center.
Williams also sees a need for a11
increase in the an1ount of ti11ancial
aid given to students. ""\Ve need

to look al tl1c deferred payment
Jllnr1 :ind ,,,.cc if it 's really effective.
Stt1clc11t..; l1i1ve lo p:1y l1:1lf of' thei r
tul1io11 a11d l1 ol1s i11g up f"ront.

Monica Williams
That's nearly $5.000 ... 111orc than a
lot of st udents ca11 pay." she said.
In <.iddition, William s
\•ic\\'S the rising cos1s of international student tuition as a distress-

ing problem. ''We need to get the
alumni involved by getting them
to sponsor international students,"
she said. Williams plans to rall y
alumni s upport by sub mittin g
ame ndment s at trustee board
meetings.
If elected, Williams' first goal
will be to enact a University-wide
Retake Policy, which allows students to retake a course and not
have the previous grade averaged
into a student 's cumulative G.P.A.
''Each school at Howard has a
different poli cy. If one policy
could be-implemented, students at
Howard would have better
grades," she said . '
Williams said that the position
of Undergraduate Truslee caters to
her qualifications.
''It 's impon ant to understand
that thi s .is a public service position that requires a strong commitment to addressi ng student
concern s. r As one who is aware of
the inner s tructure o f the
University, I fee l that I cou ld
inform. unify and serve student s
in thi s capacity."

Trustee candidate feels voice
students should tell the story
By Chelsea L. Stalling
Hilltop Staff Writer

In the race for Undergraduate
Trustee, candidate Shalon Story
focuses on bringing the students'
voic·e to Howard University's
Board of Truste.es.
';Students don't really have a
direct voice on the policy-making
on campus," Story said.
In her platform ''Bu il ding
Alliances," Story is seeking to
unite students, staff and alumni to
lobby the University's administration on various issues. Once united. the group would accept letters
3nd petitions from students, work
with other University-wide committees an d publish a monthly
update in can1pus publications.
Once this lobbying unit is
formed. concerns such as heal th
center services, intem·ational stu dent surcharges and dorm renovation can be· addressed. Story said.
··1 don't think students and alumni
are apa1hetic . They jus1 haven't
been given a reason to s la y
in volved," she said.
Story also seeks to implement
a policy that will give preference
lo University alumni-run and student-run businesses when co ntracts are distributed for certain

service. ''Econo111ic se lf-reliance
·'Students will be able to report
will ensure that our busi11esses are to these com111ittces. hearings wil l
considered whe11 a ser\•ice i~ be presented to the Tru stee Board
needed," Story said.
and open foru111s will be he ld
On the issue of international twice a se111ester. ··· Story added.
student surcharges, Story hopes
If elected. Story plans to put
that more financial aid will be her goals into action immediate ly.
given and eventual ly son1e
''The programs that I want lo
waivers instituted for international itnplcment have been completely
" . researched. completely written
s1udents.
Story, who is a senior majoring and have already been viewed by
in poli tical science, has Served as
the secretary of the University's
NAACP chapter and is curren tl y
•
in her second ter1n as president.
She is also a member of the
Political Science Society and J1as
worked on Capitol Hill for
Senator Ted Kennedy a11d
Congressma·n Leo11 Ta11ct1a.
Through the position s she ha!.
held, Story said that she has
ga ined the necessary experience
to
effectively
serve
as
U11dergraduate Trustee.
High on Story's priori ty list for
the University is a reorganizatio11
of University-wide committees.
By restructuring the comm ittees.
s tudents, faculty a.11d alun1ni
wou ld be re prese 11t ed. Some 01·
these committees include f-lealth
Advisory, Internati onal Affairs.
Shalon
Reg ist ration
and
Campus
Security.

·-·-

-

WILLIAM.,
PLATFORM:
1. Campus security

2. Endowment funding
3. Financial aid

4. International students'
tuition
STi!JRY'S PLATFORM;_

Howard 's administration," Story
sai d. '' I have created a method
that encompasses al l issues. I have
lhe experience and leadership
abi lities. I've worked with st udents in the past through different
organizatio ns. It' s tim e to stop
talking about things. I have a program and it's ready to be enactc~
.,..,,,,.1,,,,
now. ,

..

' ·.U

•

1. To create a lobbying
unit for:
*working with universitywide committees
*publish a month.~ ,
update

,j

•

\

'

2. To improve health center services
'

3. International student
surcharges

MATHEWS'

By Chelsea L. Stalling

PLATFORM:

HiNtop Staff Writer

A love for Howa rd and the
desire to give back to the
University has prompted sen ior
Leavy Mathews Ill to run for
Undergraduate Trustee.
·· 1 love Howa rd and it has
given me everything I need to
s.ucceed in this world. I think it's
t ime for me to give back,••
Mathews, who is majoring in
Electrical Engineering, said .
'
In a platform ent itl ed ''It's
About Time,'' Mathews highlights
three specific categories, financial
support, academic support and
facility support.
Under financial suppoil,
Mathews has two goals. The first
is to provide more financial aid to
students and to stop th e rising
costs of tuition.
''If the cost of tuition is not

weeks that stude nt s are given to
111ake a decis io11 whether to stay in
a class or drop it.
''Professors are not obl igated
to inform studenls of exactly how
well they arc doing after eight
v.·eeks. ·· he said.
Facility support invol ves the

''!!'

Leavy Mathews Ill

•

4. Dorm renovation

Story

Trustee candidate says 'sincerity' is .his key
control led, soon tt'o ward will no
longer have its reputatio11 of being
hi storically black. Wh ite stude11ts
will be the only ones able to pay
th ese
out ra geous
prices.''
Mathews said.
Malhews believes that building larger facil ities for the athletic
department would draw more revenue':' Moni es earned would in
turn be used to renovate dorms
and academic buildings on campus.
Mathew s' secon d platform
point, academic support, involves
the publication of a complete an'd
thorough class directory.
''If studenls were given a complete and finalized class directory
during registration a lot of class
sc hedulin g problems could be
el iminated," he said.
Mathews also recommends an
end of the semester withdrawal as
opposed to the cu rrent eight

"

re nova tion of dorms, academic
buildings and the athletic ce nter.
Math ews hopes that these
impro veme nt s wi ll inc r ease
enrolln1ent.
While at Howard Mathews has
been a member on the
Ho me co mi ng Policy B oa rd ,
Undergraduate Student Assembly
(UGSA) exec utive scaff and the
Campus Pal Organization.
Mathews believes that his
sincerity in servi ng Howard stu dents places him above all other
candidates.
''I've spent the last four years
preparing, whether it was consc iou sly or subconsciously," he
said. ''There are some legitimate
things that need to be addressed
and there isn't anyone running
who is more prepared and has a
better chance of addressing the
concerns of the student s. This
position is suited for me."

'

1. Financial support
2. Academic support

'

3. Facility support
.

'

"

Jr

•••

"

r

'
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Moat plans to win
based on ·experience,
knowledge of peers
By Valarie Williams

•

Hilltop Staff Writer

Experience a11d knowledge of· her
peers could be the keys to SL1ccess for
Cheryl Moat, a second-year student 11t
Howard University School of La,v.
'
who is running for the position of
Graduate Trustee.
Moat said it was her desire to gi\ e
someching back to the university th:11
1

prompted her to ru11 for the office tl1i s
year.
''I'1n not a·politician; I've never
run for anything before, but thi s is
something I truly be li eve in," Moat
said.
The tuition increase rate, the international student surcharge and overall
campus security are the main poi11ts

of her platfonn.
If elected, Moat S<tid she will do
her best to get the Board of Trustees

to see the students' poin1 of view and
make deci sions with the stude11ts in
mind. In order to effectively represent and voice the students· concerns.
Moat plans to make herself more

•

t1cces:-.ible by J1olding office hours.
Acco_rdi 11g to her campaign flyer,
''tl1c Gr<1dL1a1e Trustee must be adept
<11 IJe rsuading profess ionals because
ll1e Board 111en1bers ra11ge from
jt1dges to 1nagazine pL1blishers." ,
··1 k1low I'll be working for the stude11ts bt1t I also kno"' hO\V to work
"'ilh professionals.·· she said.
Moat stated that she is best qualified for tilt! job ot' Graduate Trustee
because of l1er prol·essional experie11ce a11d also because of her working
and lo11g-sta11di ng relationships with
the universil)'.
A native of Media. Pennsylvania,
Moat earned a tlnance degree from
Howard' s School of Bu siness in
1987 . After graduatior1, .o;he utilized
J1er busi ness and 111anagerial sk ills at
Mobil Oil Corporation, a Fortune 500
co1npan)'. where sl1e managed 36
e111ployees. She worked at Mobil for
11early t"'O ) e;1rs before deciding to
retun1 to Hov. ard for law school.
.A.ccordi11g to Moat. her experience
at Mobil proved beneficial.
1

1

AT'S
PLATFORM:
1. Decrease the percentage of tuition's
. '
increase
2. Improve

Cheryl Moat
''Having worked with a Fortune
500 company gives me the comfort
level I need to ne gotiate and get
things done," she said.

Since 1992, Moat has been a legal
intern with the Office of.the General
Counsel, the legal representative of
the university. Her duties include
writing and legal research.

She also feels she has a bond with
the students since she has lived in
both the Tubman Quadrangle and
Slowe Hall dormitories.
It is this familiarity with the facilities, students and faculty of the university that Moat feels will make her
a good advocate of the students she ·
hopes to represent. She added that
Howard is like a family to her and

that she grew up here.
''I'm the best qualified person for
the job because of my long-standing
relati onship wit h the uni versi ty and
my experience from working within
the administration and professional
experience," she said.
Outside of her internship, Moat is
a recruiter for the law school as well
as the assistant editor of THE BARRISTER, one of the two law school
newspapers. In add ition, she is active
in the community and is a me1nber of

'

•

a bachelor of science degree in matheHilltop Staff Writer
1n:1tics i11 l 992.
Wl1ile at Xavier, Lovett was
Heidi Lovett's goal to beco111 c President of· the StL1dent Government
Howard University's next Gradua1e Association a11d Vice President of her
Trustee is rooted in her con11nit111ent sophon1ore class. She was on the
to understanding what the student s Dea11's list as v.•ell as an active memwant.
.
ber ir1 the Natio11al Socie1y of Black
Lovett has s~nt t_h1s year. her ~r . . t Eiigi 11 eers (NSBE).' Lo\ e11 is a memyear at the un1'',ers1ty, re sea rch1~g , ber pf Ho\vard's "NSBE chapter as
graduate stude'ltS ~oqce~~·· ~he,_ ~1cl, \ y.•cll.\ ~. \
this has enabled her to have a good
Lo\ ett is also a founder a11d active
understa'lding of the Graduate Trustee 111e111ber of a s111all black investment
position.
gr(1up, ONTRAC lntcn1atio11al, which
''This understanding encompasses sta11ds. for Organizing and Networking
ki1owledge of issues concerning grad- to Rebuild the At'rican Co1nn1unity.
uate srudents," she said.
··My in\ olve1ne11t with OT\'TRAC
Unlike some candidates. Lovet! le11ds in sight into understanding the
does not promise much.
uni versi1y's c11rrent arid future invest'The only.thing I can pro111ise is to 111c11ts.'· she saicl.
be an intelligenl representative of ll1c
P1 escntly Lo,·ett is the Co1111nittee
srudent body,'' she said.
Chair ot' the Graduate Stude11t Council
The highlights of Lovett's platfon11 (GSC). She also serves on the GSC
include the intentational student sur- Constitutio11 Co111111ittee which is curcharge, lack of adequate facilities a11d , re11tly in the process of revisi 11g their
the $8()(X) financial cap on the uni\'er- cor1stitution.
sity's stipe11d for grad9ate students.
111 addition. she ~rved as coordinaThe 22 year-old was bor11 i 11 tor f'or th e Gradua1e Student
Cleveland, Ohio, and is 1he oldest of Associatio11 and Graduate Student
two daughters.
Cou11c il 's Fan1ily Weeke11d, wh ich
She gradua ted fro111 Xavi er was scheduled for Feb. 26-28.
University in New Orleans, La., \vitl1
1

..
•

1
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'Divine wisdom'
enhances candidate's
six-point platform
By Valarie Wiiiiams
Hilltop Staff Writer

George Holmes, one of three ca11didates for Graduate Tru stee, 1nodels
him se lf after the bridge builder in
W.A. Dromgoole's poe1n of the sa1ne
title.
In the poe111, the bridge builder.
after crossing a steep and wide cha..'inl
with much hardship. builds a bridge so
that the journey across the chasm will
be easier for those who follow.
''Because I am the bridge builder, I
endeavor to bridge the gap spiritually,
mentally, physically and educationally
between undergraduates. graduates,
admini stration and trustees," the 27
year-old Doctorate of Ministry stude11t
said.

.•

Born in Chicago, Illinois, Holmes
has been a teacher for the D.C. Public

.
School and Baton Rouge, 'La.. Public
School systems.
Holmes has three degrees under his

belt thus far: a Bachelor of Arts and a
Ma sters in Communications from
Southern University in Baton Rouge,
•

•

La .. and a Mascers of Divinity from
Ho\vard University. which he earned
i11 1992.
Holmes, v.1ho was a candidate for
GradL1ate Trustee last year, decided to
.
.
ca1npa1gn 011ce again.
··1 <1111 still com111ittcd to the future
of the universi ty a11d graduate education because 'there followeth after me
today a youth \vhose feet n1ust pass
thi:-. way·.'' he said .
Hol111es· platt'orn1 has six major
point!'.> that mirror those of his campaign la st ) ear. The first point
i11volves publishing a graduate
newsletter.
''The graduate newsletter wi ll
inclt1de, but not be limited to, a guide
to graduate living. an international stude11t brochure. an apartment locater, a
list of ful l and part-time jobs, lists of
scholarships and fellowships and a stude11t of the inonth feature," Holmes
1

added.
Next on Holmes' list of proposals is
his co1111nitment to increasing the
nun1ber of compu ters available to all
students. A goal, which he plans to

As the Development
and Eva1uation Liaison
for
Comm unity
Outreach, a committee
of
the
Howard
Universi1y Student '
Association (HUSA) ••
Lovett evaluates each
program of the community and assists in 1,;.·;,,,;;~..the development of the , ""' ·"
vanous programs.
Currently, Lovett is
also enrol led in the
university's mathematics doctorate program.
She represents the
Mathematics.;
Department at GSC .~
meetings..
As part of' her cam- ~--~
paign, Lovett said sher;+·
visits the variou s 'schools around the uni- ~
versity each week and, ~·~
speaks with students.
Lovett credits her
experience and visibility as just two of
her assets, emphasizing that her visibility will not cease if she is elected.
''I think I am the best representa-

campus security

3. Combat the international student surcharge

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated.
She tutors homeless chi ldren in the
District through Project Northstar and
serves as a mentor for local high
school students in Mentors, Inc.

Lovett promises to be a:h intelligent
representatiye of the student body
By Valarie Wiiiiams

•

4. Hold monthly networking mixers for all
graduate students

LOVETT'S
PLATFORM:
1. Faithfully and
effectively execute
duties of graduate
trustee
2. Educate students on
all University issues ·

Heidi Lovett

3. Be available and act
as a representative for
the graduate students

live for the graduate students because
I have experience from different areas
of the university, not just from an academic point of view, but student point
of view as well," she said.

realize by so li ci ting
contributions of money
and equ ipment from
various corporations.

HOLMES'
PLATFORM:

He also has plans for
extending the hours of
~e computer labs.

Thirdly, he plans to
implement a mentor
networking directory in_
an attempt to unify
undergraduates, graduates and alumni.
Holmes' fourth
point includes a
research and teaching
symposium. Holme s
believes that this would
bridge the gap between
faculty and students.
According to Holmes,
the mo nthly sy mposium would highlight university teachers and faculty.
Through a survey Holmes conducted, he di scovered that some female
stu dents are uncomfortable when
receiving certain services and exams
from the university's health center. To
address this problem, Holmes plans to
incrt!ase the number of professional
women on the staff as well as implement a women 's counseling service.

Lastly, Holmes has plans for implementing a 24-hour spiritual counseling
hotline free of charge to all students.

George Holmes
Trained divinit y students wOuld
answer the calls and provide motivational prayers and scripture readingS to
students in need.
Holmes is a member of the Kappa
Psi chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc. and has served on several university committees.
When asked why he should be
elected Holmes responded, ''I air a
man of God, and God has blessed :me
with divine wisdom that will allow ·me
to lead the student body on the path
that He has chosen for me to go."

1. Publish a graduate
newsletter
2./ncrease computer
availablity
3. Implement a networking directory
4.Include a research
and teaching sympo•
s1um
5. Increase the number of professionals
6. Impleme_n t free 24hour hotline

'
•
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Wade Boykin
By Portia Bruner
Hilltop Staff W.riter

Th ey v. ere coined as
1

··1h~

odd

~pc<1 kout.

ou1·· at Mond;1y 's
But Wade Boykin <1nd

111en

Dennis Benza11 are comfortable
•

'

•

with this title; in
fact , they' re proud
of it.
''We ' re not concerned with being
popular," Benzan,
the vice presidential candidate, said.
'' We're not concerned with handing out flowers and
Her shey's kisses .
We' re conce rned
about the issues,"
Their slogan is
'' Renewal of Black
St ud e nt
Leaders hip '' and
th ei r platform is
based on a total
renewal of not only
HUSA, but also of
Howard Uni versity
and its surrounding
entities.
Boykin and
Benzan have narrowed the focus
of their renewal platform to six
specific areas: gover nment
structu re and ethics, academics,
health care, living environments,
fina11cial structure and cultural
m1 ss1on .

enzan set out to

In their renewal of govern- said, is to open up the line of are among o ther ways the two for its budget and spendings,"
ment structure and ethics, the. communication between elected plan to open the line of commu- Benzan said.
candidates want to make a 30 officers and the studen t body nication.
The concept of academic
percent reduction in the HUSA something , Benzan said the cu rAl so encompassed in the renewal focuses on improvement
rent HUSA administration has concept of renewing the govern- of the university 's library sysstipend.
HUSA presidential candidate always lacked.
ment structure is the candidates' tems, computer labs and other
''You can have a great agen- desire to form a public account- academic facilities . Under thi s
Wade Boykin believes that the
stipend and the staff must be cut da, but if you don ' t have a rela- ing firm co nsistin g of business concept, the candidate s al so
so that those monies can be real- tionship with your constituents, school students.
foresee creating a computer print
located toward HUSA programs. there is no way you can follow
''This type of firm would be out of objective teacher eval uathrough with mutually beneficial . The stu- tions.
''A lot of
that
stipend
your agenda. dents in the firm would be a reli''A committee of student s
Our 's is cen- able source for financial advice, would compile student evaluamoney could be
used to pay for
tered on student while HUSA would be held pub- tion s of professors university
useful program·
c 0 n c e r n s.,, lically aclou ntable to student s wide. The evaluations would not
ming . I think
Benzan ,
a
we can pay stu- h
d•
t fl
junior political
dents less to do
sc ience major,
the sa me or
said.
even more if
He added that
it's in the best
the coalition
interest of the
would serve as
the students,"
the backbone of
the education
HUSA.
major said.
The Renewal
According - - - - - - - - - - - - - team wants to
to Benzan, the two want to establi sh a system ot· con1puterestablish a coalition of talented linked television monitors detailand dedicated students who are ing a li st of campus events..
not elected officers of HUSA , Located throughout the: Armour
but rather constituents of the stu- J. Blackburn Center, the moni dent association.
tors as well as the ca ndidate s'
The purpose of thi s, Benzan plan for month ly town meetings, Boykin and Benzan plan to connect with useful programs.

--,,-W-e-'r-e--n-o_t_c_o_n-cerned with being
popular... we' re not
concerned
With
an Ing OU Owers
and Hershey's kisses. We're concerned
about the issues.''

••

--Dennis Benzan

scension'

s to ta e

By Erika Gravett

may better Howard Unive rsity
Hilltop Staff Writer
from a student' s point of view,"
the current HUSA vice-presi de nt
Howard University Student said. ''Most student 's don 't know
Association (HUSA) Presidential this. Therefore, that increases stuand Vice-Presidential hopefuls dent apath y and th e number of
Tene McCoy and Amia Foston people who belie ve that student
have ascension on their minds as government is not for them.
they campaign across Howard' s
''We are tired of the fly-by-day.
campuses.
fly-by-night program_?. that last for
McCoy is looking to move up
an ho ur or tw o.
"' the ranks from
They re<illy don't
HUSA vice·presi·
do anythin g. We
dent 10 president,
need to stan
and both McCoy
affecting Howard
and Foston have
Ill
SI
Ill
University in a
plan s '
for
way that is go;ng
Howard 's ascento mo\'e us to the
0
s1on,
0
yea r
2000 ,"
According to
McCoy added.
M cCoy,
''The
According to
Ascension'' -is
Foston.
their
designed to help
slate ·s leadership
student s under ·
__
offer s student s a
stand the purpose
uniqu e advanof HUSA and to - - - - - - - - - - - - ta ge- McCoy·s
involve them in HUSA activities.
i11cu1nbency.
'' HUSA is an iss ue -oriented
''We chose 'The Ascens ion' as
student association. Its main pur- our platform slogan becau se Tene,
pose is to involve all students with our current Vice-President, would
the issues and concerns so that we be steppin g up to th e next leve l.

Th e experience she gained this
yea r wpuld enable her to run
HUSA more effectively," Foston
said.
Ascension is focu sing its plans
on two areas: student services and
continuing services. Although all
st udents would be affected by the
stu dent
se rvice s catego ry,
Ascension is targeting three
g ro up s-in ternationa l student s,
graduate students and ~letes.
Currently, the international student s pay 50 perce nt mor e than
domes tic st udent s
for a Howard edu·
cat ion. Ascensio11
plans 10 reallocate
the n1oney fr o m
th e indepe nde nce
initiative, the $ 15
e nd ow ment fee
paid by a ll SIU·
de nts each se mes1er. to re lieve the
inlernatio nal students of the ex tra
financial burden.
'' If we want to
better ourse lves as

-,-,-W-----d-----e nee to Start

'

affecting Howard
U .
•
.
Ver ty
a
way that is going
t
t th
move us
e
year 2000.''
Tene McCoy

.

'

McCoy and Foston's slate draw from the past.

By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer

HUSA as a leadership force o n
campus.
''The strength in HUSA is
Class: Junior
Presidential and Yice - that it is supposed to be a vanMajer: Administration of Justice
Presidential candidates Terri guard for education and strugHometown: Martonsville, Virginia
Activities: HUSA Community Outreach
Wade and Reginald X are call- gle. JiUSA is used to guide
Director, resident assistant in the Harriet
ing for a ··~esolution For · Howard students, as well as
Tubman Quadrangle, Community Service Change."
students from other black co l ~
Chair of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority , Inc., and
In an effort to address the lege s," Reginald X said.
the Administration of Justice Criminal
concerns and needs of students ''HUSA ha s to give student a
Society.
Past activities: President of the Park
within one year, ''Resoluti on vision. Once st udents have a
Square Dorm Council , HUSA Community For Change'' is proposing a six vision, they can empower themOutreach Special Projects Coordinator,
point plan to the student body: selves ."
HUSA Public Relations volunteer, memThe first point of
comprehensive health care
bership in the political science society,
reform, scholarship data bank, ''Resolution for Change'' is a
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
task force, cooperative reform, com prehen sive health care
(NAACP) , and the pre-law society.
international affairs and com- r~form consisting of three categories: preventi ve/supporti ve
munity outreach expansion.
services, AIDS conference and
··HUsA
represents
the
entire
Reginald X
the health center. The prevenstudent body jUst in its definiAge: 21
tive and supportive services
Class: Junior
tion and purpose. It speaks for
includes a series of workshops
Major: Marketing
every student on this campu s.
in different areas such as rape,
Hometown: St. Louis , Missouri
~ (Our slate will j make sure that
s uicide and drug abu se.
Activities: Assistant Minister of the
HUSA
is
acting
in
its
defined
Howard University Campus Mosque,
Support groups would be estabNation of Islam Prison Ministry, Nation of role. We will make sure that , lished for victims. The AlDS
Islam Youth Task Force, and Dope
Howard University is alway s confe rence wou ld provide
Busters Street Patrol .
seen in a positive light and that information on the methods for
Past Activities: President of the
it live s up to its reputation as cure.
Meridian Hill Dorm Council, Sarah's
'The Mecca," HUSA presiden"Despite the- recent hype of
Circle Tutorial Programs, and African
tial candidate Wade said.
Men's Development Group of Meridian
different celebrities hav ing the
Hm.
Wade's running mate, AIDS virus, the publicity has
Reginald X shares her vision of died down . We want to keep

Terri Wade
Age: 20

••
!
I

I
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-
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African-American brothers and
sisters, we should help each other.
Why not try to help a part of the
university that can't help itself,"
McCoy said.
A student watch care program
would also fall under McCoy and
Foston's plans for student Services.
Such a program would monitor the
actions of faculty and staff, espec ially dur ing the regislration
process. The pro g\a m would
attempt to make facu lty and staff

i

,,.
Tene McCoy

people o n that conscious level fees to get a li st of scholarships
and let them know that there they can1 apply for and formuare a lot vic tims right here on late our own data bank right in
the office," Wade said.
this campu s," Wade said.
The '' Re solution Fo r
Secondly, the scholarship
bank would create a directory Change'' also establishes· a task
of sc holar ship s that would force in which HUSA officers
al low stu dents
to
input biographic al
information
into a com puter and
.
'
receive
a
printout of
I
scholarships
they are eligible fo r. It
would a lso
serve as one
of the so lutions to stu dents' financ ial
aid
woes.
''We want
to
work
directly with
.
the financial
institution s
'
that
have
student s pay Wade and Reginald X share the same vision.

.

'
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'renew-' stu ent ea ers Ip
I

eases
which
affect the black
community is at
the centerpoint
of the health

renewal

pro-

g

m

r

a

Improvement of
the current stu-

dent health center, as well as
laying
the
ground for a
new health center, is also on
the health platfonn.

The renewal
of living envi-

ronment entails
a

preventive

maintenance
plan

which

would work to
m a i n

Dennis Benzan

be inc rin1ina1in g, but would be

t

a i n

How<lrd's facili-

helpful to st"udent s ni aking

ties and landscapes.
''By attending to these things

teacher se lections.·· Benzan said.
Accord ing 10 .vice presidential

on a regular basis, we could pre-

ca ndidat e Benzan, a year-long
ca1npaig11 to address severe
hea lth ca re problen1s and di s-

serve them longer and save the

mone y of replacing them once
they ' re in bad s hape ," Benzan
said .

\

''Some of the other candidates
Boykin said that he and his
candidate want to build a com- are talking about changing the
puter data base which would student constitution. The constiserve as a source of scholarship tution doesn't n~eed to be
information as a part of their reformed. The leadership effectfinancial renewal concept.
ing the constitution is what needs
Renewing the cultural mission to be refonned," Benzan said.
of HUSA, according to the vice
While Boykin is currently
•
presidential candidate, requires the president of student council in
bringing in more diverse speakers the school of education, people
to address the - - - - - - - - - - - - - have expressed
university.
concern
and

Wade Boykin
Age: 21
Clasa: Junior ·
Ma)or: Education
Hometown: Hyattsville, Maryland
Actlvttlea: President School of
Education and member of the
National Coalition of Black Male
Educators
Past actlvttlea: High School student government and Co-founder
of Teen Machine·

''I think we can

"We want t.o
form a consolt- .
dation of community outreach
programs that
take a proactive
and not a reactive
stance.
We 've got to get
out there and
start preventing
some of the

pay students less doubt Benzan's
ability to hold
to do the same or the position of
even more if it's in vice president.
•
Although he has
the best interest of no .previou. s
experienc e. tn
the the students.'' student
govern-

•

Dennis Benzan
Age: 21
Class: Junior ,
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Cambridge ,
Massachusetts
Actlvttlea: Board member for
NICHE, owner of a bathroom and
kitchen remodeling business
Paet activities: Co-founder
Onesimus program at Cambridge
Range & Latin High School and
founder of Students Against
Violence and.for Equality (SAVE)

ment at Howard,
he refutes people's doubt and
concern.
''You don ' t
problems f~cing - - - - - - - - - - - - our commun1have to be a part:
ty," he added.
of the chaos of student governThe candidates also want to ment to observe and understand
e s tablish
a
network
of it ," Ben za n explained. ''I can
Historically Black Colleges and clearly see the root of the probUniversities so that the in stitu- lems with our student governtion s can be in tune with one ment arid I have fresh solutions to
another's activities.
them.''

--Wade Boykin

e

Amia Foston
more accou n1able for their
actions. Students would serve as
mars hall s, watching the en tire
reg istration process and docun1enting the insta nces in wh ich
staff. a11d facu lt y do not conduct
themse lves professional ly.
In additio11, Asce11sion would

like to expand its dent governmenl. Currently, ed.
focus by estab- there are athletic boards whose
';C ommunity outreach ha s
li s hin g HUSA purpo se is to addre ss the co n- ex panded to a point where it is
satellite offices cerns of athletes. However. they al1nost its own organization. We
on the east and are not being utilized as a means want to move them to another
west campuses of for athletes to make the necessary office and give them the creativith e univers ity, changes that would benefit them.
ty, the ideas: and the space they
headed by the
''The athletes have different need and deserve. We have ways
Vice - Pre s ident. board!> .,ow that have the power of helping them to get funding
The purpose of . to make change, but they don ' t from grants and the university.
the
s atellite understan?. the· power they have. Also, thi s' wi ll . be the first step iii
offices would be We want to use - - - - - - - - - - - - - our lobbying
to keep the grad- their concern s
e fforts to ma k e
uate
s tudent s to start effecting
community outabreast of issues change s within
reach a mandaand affairs of that sec tor of
tory
co ur se
requirement , ''
HUSA as well as the university,"
to keep HUSA
McCoy said.
McCoy said.
abrea s t of the
The second
''(Our leadl!rco ncerns of the category of the
ship is) from the
graduate
s tu - Ascension platheart . We have
dents.
form. continu(t he s tudent s')
.
.
'' We under- 1ng se rvice s,
liest interests at
s ta nd the time constraints of would continue
heart. A lot of
graduate students ·and the various the efforts of the
leaders
1n
re spo nsi bilities they may have current HUSA - - - - - - - - - - - - - America say
that don't allow them to come to administration to revitalize the that . but they don ' t mean it.
the main ca1npus," Foston said.
Punch0ut and the student run Anyone who know s Tene and
The final service offered under credit union as black businesses myself knows that our sincerity is
this heading involves the enfran- at the university. Com1nunity there and that's where true leadchi sen1en1 of athletes into the stu- outreach would also be expand- ership comes from," Foston said.

Tene McCoy
Age: 20
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Greensboro, North
Carolina
Actlvltlea: Campus Pals, North
Carolina Club, Vice-President of
the Intercollegiate Athle:ic
Committee, HUSA Vice-President.
Past student ~overnment positions: Arts and Sciences Student
Council Freshman Class
President, Arts and Sciences
Student Council Sophomore Class
President.

''We have (the
students') best
interests at heart.
A lot of leaders in
A
. merica say that,
but they don't
mean it.''

'
Amia Foston
Age: 20
Major: Electrical Engineertng
-Hometown: Gary, Indiana
Activities: Campus Pals, Indiana
State Association, Tau Beta Pi
Engineering Fraternity, Keeper of
the Records of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc.
Past student government positions: Engineering Student
Council Sophomore President.

--Amia Foston

.
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season of 'Change' at the
will 111ake monthly visi ts to dor1nitories.
··T he task force would be
comprised of rep re se 11tatives
fro111 eac h sc hool and coll ege as
we ll as organizations. It would
represe 111 the American body as
wel l as the i11te rn ational body.
011 a reg ular ~asis. we would
atte1npt to 1neet

that attempts to unify students
and make sure everyone is working together. It is unfortunate
1 that we are segmented, but this
will make each segment aware
of what the others are doing,"
Wade sai d.
The collective work coalition
wou ld ensure that organizations
are in tune in
with th e task
the areas of programming and
force and s ta y
addressing
up to dat e wi th •
the different
i ss ue s, a s well
as garner supproblem s and
port from other
concerns of the
s tudent s,''
bodies.
Wade said .
''Through the
collective work
The fourth
coalition, I think
point of the
platform , coopso me of the
erat ive reform,
budgetary probhas five areas:
lems will be
a st udent lead addressed si nce
ership retrea1 ,
HUSA
does
collective work - - - - - - - - - - - - - allot money to
coalition, monthly progre ss different organizations," Wade
report, cale ndar of events and said .
cultural ex pose.
The monthly progress report
The main purpo se of the is de s igned to keep st udents
cooperative reform is to unify abreast of what HUSA is doing
students.
and how much money HUSA is
''Thi s is our unity segment spending. A calendar of events

''In general, there is no
accountability
for
HUSA
leadership.
We've proposed month ly progress
report s, so
s tudent s can
hold
us
accountable
to what we
say we are
actually going
to
do ,"
Reginald X
said.

---...,,=,.-------.,,...
''The strength
in HUSA is that it
d
b
IS Suppose to e
a vanguard for
education and
struggle. HUSA is
used to guide
Howard
students ...''

•

--Reginald X

errl Wade
would be readily accessible to
all organ:i.z~tions, and the cultural expose would showcase the
talents of Howard students.

ecca
Community Outreach expansion is the sixth and final point
of the platform.
''We would like to petition for
its independence so that it can

International
Affair s, the
fifth point of
t
h
e
''Resolution
For Change,''
establishes a
political
action committee that
.,
addresses the issues of intefnational students including the 50
percent surcharge.

Reginald X
'

'
'

have the space, room and authority to run effectively," Wade, the
current Community Outreach
director, said.
According to the ''Resolution
for Change ''
slate, the unique
feature of the
''Resolution For
Change'' platform, is that
their promises
can occur within one academic
year.
"It's important to have
progress tangible within one
year because we
don't want to lie
to students. We
don't want to
tell students
something we
don't have the
power to do .
We don't want
to sell students
on high hopes,"
Reginald
X
said.
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